EDITORIAL
Dear Members, Fellow Professionals and Friends

New Year Greetings to One and All!
Greetings for Hap
py P
Happ
Pongal!!
ongal!!
Republic Day Greetings to All!!!
The Year 2018 opens with lot of hopes and promises, as the turbulences created by bold economic
reforms undertaken during 2017 are expected to settle down and result in improved all round
performance.
“Uzhavukkum Thozhilukkum Vandanai Seyvom” is the basic culture reflected in our ways of
life and PONGAL is a festival of ‘Thanks Giving’ for the Sun God and the Cattle and is a
Harvest Festival. We are indeed an Agricultural Country, but also proving to be one of the oldest
of civilizations with lot of ‘Brain Power’ and on a Growth Path to regain out past Glory and
‘Economic Leadership’ position in the World. Very fittingly, a recent News Paper Headline reads
“India leads in Global Milk production” and the details provided in the news go to establish
that the Milk production in India has gone up by 800%, in the past 50 years from around 22 Million
Tons in the 60s to about 164 Million Tons during the year 2017. Similar is the story about Agriculture
too, where production of food grains has gone up by about 550% during the same period with
similar increases in all other crops and fruits and vegetables. Though population explosion has
been a problem, it is indeed very encouraging that we have been able to overcome the problem
through increased production and provide food for all, by and large. Considering that both in the
Milk and Agricultural production, the yield levels, per animal or per Hectare are far below the
World’s best etc, we can imagine the huge potential in store for our Country. Let us also remember
that we are one of the blessed countries of the World with assured Sun Light round the year which
helps Agriculture in a big way. Further, moving forward fast with our unfinished agendas like
Equitable Distribution of Water through Interlinking of Rivers and National Water Grid and planning
a second Green Revolution can all help further leaps with increases of Productivity and Production.
Our Republic Day on the 26th of January is a Day to Celebrate and to feel proud about the great
progress we have achieved since the First Republic Day in the year 1950. Our being united in spite
of so much of diversity and our commitment to Democracy are all of great value and we must rally
round to further consolidate, as Democracy can be very challenging in view of the size of our
Country and the depth of diversity. It makes us feel more proud and Happy as the Prime Minister
has announced that “The Republic Day in 2018 will be celebrated with leaders of all 10 ASEAN
countries coming to India as chief guests”.
We thank all those members who have helped us by participating in the advertisement appearing
for the issue December 2017 – Ashlok Safe Earthing Electrode Ltd., Consul Neowatt Power
Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Wilson Power and Distribution Technologies Pvt. Ltd., Galaxy Earthing
Electrodes (P) Ltd., Alfa Switchgear (I) Pvt. Ltd., Power Cable Corporation, Universal Earthing
Systems Pvt. Ltd., Dehn India Pvt. Ltd.,Pentagon Switchgear Pvt Ltd., eFocus Instruments India
Pvt Ltd., Supreme Power Equipment Pvt. Ltd.
EDITOR
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GOVT PLANNING ‘RENT A ROOF’ POLICY
IN SOLAR POWER PUSH
Under the ‘rent a roof’ policy, the
developer will take rooftops on rent and
will offer lease to each household, and
then feed the solar power to the grid, says
renewable energy secretary Anand Kumar
Utpal Bhaskar Jyotika Sood
The Union government is working on a
“rent a roof” policy to support its
ambitious plan to generate 40 gigawatts
(GW) of power from solar rooftop
projects by 2022, said Anand Kumar,
secretary in the ministry of new and
renewable energy. The government is also
planning to bid out wind power contracts
totalling 24.5 GW over the next two
years.
“We are planning a ‘rent a rooftop’ policy,” said Kumar in his first interview after assuming charge at the
ministry.
While investors have been enthused by India’s large ground-mounted, grid-connected solar parks, the solar
rooftop market hasn’t gained much traction. “We are now trying to work out a new programme called ‘rent a
roof,’ wherein the developer will take rooftops on rent and will offer lease to each household, and then feed the
power to the grid,” added Kumar.
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Of India’s ambitious target of 175GW of clean
energy capacity by 2022, 100GW is to come
from solar projects. Of these, while 60GW is
targeted from ground-mounted, grid-connected
projects, 40GW is to come from solar rooftop
projects. Wind power projects are to contribute
60GW.
Such a policy comes in the backdrop of India’s
nascent net-metering market. In a net-metering
system, a consumer is only billed for the
electricity consumed after deducting the power
generated from one’s solar rooftop panels that
is supplied to the grid.
The country offers a big opportunity given its
750GW potential as it records around 300
sunny days a year, with an average solar
radiation range of 4-7 kilowatt-hours per square
metre.
“Under ‘rent a roof’, anyone can take a roof.
Right now, net metering is happening but it is
for the individual household to go for it on its
own. After
this, all the responsibilities such as maintenance
will be with the developer. We are working on
the policy,” Kumar said.
For India’s solar power targets to be met, the
rooftop piece will have to take off. However,
there are concerns as India is not expected to
achieve even half of the solar rooftop targets by December 2021, according to consulting firm Bridge To
India.
Also, a parliamentary panel has said that the 40GW target of grid-connected rooftop solar by 2022
is ”unrealistic”, Mint reported on 1 August.
“We are doing it precisely for the same reason. Rooftops also are of small sizes. It is happening in educational
institutions and at other places but is not happening at the household level,” Kumar said.
The industry welcomed the move. “We welcome the ‘rent a roof’ policy by the government wholeheartedly.
This will empower the solar energy industry to penetrate at the grassroots level and give every home a chance
to be energy independent. However, it is essential that the government defines the framework clearly as there
would be many stakeholders involved in the process,” said Anmol Singh Jaggi, director at Gensol Group, a
solar advisory firm.
India’s green energy play is expected to grow substantively with federal policy think tank NITI Aayog projecting
597-710 GW capacity by 2040 in its new draft energy policy.
The central government is also firming up its strategy to expedite bidding out wind power contracts. India has
an installed wind power capacity of 33GW. The country has auctioned 2GW of wind power contracts that
saw tariffs fall to a record low of Rs2.64 per unit in the October auction conducted by state-run Solar Energy
Corp. of India.
“States will be bidding out around 500 megawatts (MW). In addition, we will be bidding out around
4,500MW by March. It will be followed by bids for 10GW next year followed by another 10GW in
the year after. So, by March 2020, we want to finish our bidding so that we are able to achieve our
target by March 2022,” Kumar said.
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KNOW THY POWER NETWORK - 124
Let us move further.
In this article, the basic factors that lead to the erratic behaviour of workmen, both departmental and
non-departmental, who often land themselves in accidents are discussed. These workers fully aware that they
have to pay a heavy price if they fail to follow / adhere to the basic safety rules; yet failures do occur. Why it is
so? What are the under laying factors for such erratic actions? It has to be noted that these lapses are not
committed consciously with any motive or intent; it occurs at the spur of a moment or as a split second activity
caused by the sudden changes in their conduct. All these bring “Psycho-physical Dimensions of Human
Elements in Electrical Accidents” into the spot light.
We all know that accidents are consequential to the failure on the part of workmen to adjust themselves to the
work atmosphere – Viz. their failure to adopt the prescribed safety procedures, carelessness, over zealousness,
absent mindedness, activities that are not in tune or sync with their working environment and poor training,
among other things. Improper selection / application, mishandling, incorrect erection, improper maintenance,
use of worn out and over-loaded equipment also make their contributions and add further weight to these
factors. One more important feature that is complimentary to this event is the failure on the part of the personnel
who design, manufacture, test, install, commission, operate and maintain the equipment / device. The factors
like workers’ morale, alcohol / drug use, lack of training and inadequate work experience also lend their mite to
the phenomenon in point. Thus before making any final conclusion, we have to analyse the evidences involving
all these factors.
Role played by emotional disturbances – An outline
Emotional disturbances normally divert / adversely impact the attention of the workers from the jobs, on their
hand i.e. temporarily lead to their mental blankness. Pre-occupation of mind with their problems normally form
one of the basic causes of accidents involving departmental staff. The reason behind my stress on this point
again and again is due to my experience in dealing with the reports of departmental accidents. Most of the
accident enquiry officials fail to observe / understand this vital point. They simply show scant regard
for this aspect. In reality, this point needs due recognition and it should form the basis of their accident
analysis and reports. There were many instances in TNEB substations that support my view point on the
importance of temporary mental disturbance / observation on the part of the victims. Among them are, failure to
fill up oil in a 11 KV kiosk (OCB) after carrying maintenance works and before placing it in service, wrong
selection of the breaker controlling a 11 KV feeder while arranging line clear permits (shut down) for maintenance
works, opening of the series switch under load, closing the links of a HT breaker under line clear. The common
thread that links that all these accidents is the fact that affected workers’ mind had temporarily strayed away
from the job on hand, owing to their pre-occupation with their personal / domestic problems / losses. This
factor emotional disturbance invariably adds at edge of adjacency to our objective –mitigation of electrical
accident.
Factors Involving Mental Conditions
A disturbed mind is always a big source of all kinds of problems – a real seat of confusions and wavering mind’s
(activities). The significant factors in this regard are,
¾ Absent mindedness
¾ Error of judgements
¾ Drowsiness
¾ Momentary mental blankness
¾ Physical and mental fatigues consequential to continuous works
¾ Stresses and tension on the mind due to poor working conditions
¾ Domestic / family problems
Physical Fatigue (Burn Out Condition)
Among these factors, physical fatigue is a factor that needs some more focus. It is quite common among all the
workers. It is generally defined as the reduction in the ability to do the work because of the works already
carried out (Previous works). It is revealed by the physical uneasiness, changes in the mutual activities of the
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affected worker and also his longing for rest. We all know that physical and mental fatigues always act as
sources of accidents unless they are attended in time. Normally such symptoms are termed as “Burn-Out”
conditions. It variably occurs when an individual is subjected to repetitive over work, anxiety and apathetic
emotions accompanied with a general depletion of energy. Good examples of this condition can be seen from
the extreme job situations like attending to line breakdowns on a rainy or thunder storm days or any natural
disasters. Further exposure to this kind of excess over loads at times may push / prompt the workers to opt for
short cuts / unsafe methods with dangerous consequences. To cite an example to this factor, we often witness
that the departmental workmen, who attends to emergency line breakdown overnight, involve in accidents
while attending to their normal / routine work assignments on the next day. It is mainly due to the lack of rest
and exhaustion suffer by them.
Absent mindedness
It is a common malady noticed in all people, especially in aged persons. Many of the departmental accidents
are attributed to this cause. A fatal accident happened to a departmental lineman when he wrongly climbed up
the live HT bus section due to his absent mindedness can be cited as an example. Even in our day-to-day lives,
we often met with unpleasant situations as a consequence of one absent mindedness. At times this lapse may
cost much both in time and material. So there is no need for me to explain this factor further. It is well known to
all.
Stressful situations and stress relief measures and scores
All human beings are subjected to a variety of stresses. There is no exception to it - only the stress
level varies.
Occupational conditions
Living atmosphere and family conditions normally add together and result in a combination of stresses. All are
endowed with stress relief skills, as a natural mechanism but the quantum of such measures vary from individual
to individual i.e. no two persons have the same stress levels. So even for the same individual the overall stress
status or stress score at any time varies. It never remains at the same level.
Among the notable factors that bring the job stress are,
¾ Work load
¾ Mental capacity / Mental challenges i.e need for mental focus on concentration on the job.
¾ Physical variables
¾ Job status
¾ Accident from nature
¾ Task variety
¾ Human contacts / Relationships
¾ Physical challenges
The job stress is thus a cumulative one; it builds up gradually over a period of time when the limits are exceeded,
it erupts like a volcano. The individual concerned is forced / pushed beyond his / her limits / capacities and so
he / she breaks down finally. In such extreme conditions, the brain of the affected person is totally blanked out
and he / she cannot marshall his / her talents or rational faculties to deal with the situations; effectively. Such a
situation is termed an “panic” and such moments are the potential sources / triggers of major accidents.
There is no need to elaborate the adverse impacts of occupational stresses since it is known to all. Among them
are, incidence of ulcers, digestive upsets, eating problems, impaired hearing capacity, disrupted sleep and time
management problem. These health problems are faced both by blue collar and white collar employees. There
is no gender bias in this case. The deployment of the persons with this kind of stresses on shift works in nerve
centres like power stations and substations is a potential source of accidents.
Let me stop here. I shall meet you all in the New Year 2018.
With Seasons Greetings and New Year wishes to all.
(To be continued…)
V. Sankaranarayanan, B.E., FIE,
Former Addl. Chief Engineer/TNEB
E-mail: vsn_4617@rediffmail.com
Mobile: 98402 07703
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PUNJAB GOVT TO SET UP 400 PROCESSING
PLANTS TO CONVERT PADDY STRAW INTO
BIO-ENERGY TO CURB POLLUTION
To curb the tendency among farmers to burn paddy stubble,
which is causing large-scale air pollution, the Punjab
government on Wednesday said it has signed a memorandum
of understanding (MoU) with a Chennai-based company
to set up 400 processing plants for converting paddy straw
into bio-energy in the state.”The plants will become
operational before the next paddy season, thus preventing
recurrence of the environmental hazard triggered by
stubble burning in the current season,” a Punjab
government spokesperson said.
The MoU was signed on behalf of the Punjab government by
RK Verma, CEO, Punjab Bureau of Investment Promotion,
and K Iyyapan, MD of NEWAYA Engineers MSW Private
Ltd. The project would involve a total investment of Rs 10,000 crore over the next 10 months, the spokesperson
said.
The state government will facilitate and support the project to ensure its successful operation within the next
10 months. The project will also provide direct employment to about 30,000 youth in the unskilled and
semi-skilled categories, the spokesperson added.
“The company will use its breakthrough and patented pollution-free Zero Residue technology to ensure that
there is no residue left behind at the end of the process, thus preventing any land filling. The technology will
provide sustainable solution to the environmental problems caused by burning of paddy residue in the state,” he
added.
Under the agreement, the company will set up 400 cluster units for the 20 million tonnes of paddy straw
expected to be generated in the state in a season. Each unit will have the capacity to process 50,000 tonne
through the year, or 150-175 tonne per day per unit.
The Punjab government will allocate seven acres of land for each cluster point, of which 4-5 acres would be
used for storing 50,000 tonnes of paddy straw through the year under the project, which will have a concession
period of 33 years.
The state government will also provide to the company power at subsidised tariff rate, as well as other applicable
incentives, as per the new industrial policy.
“The highly saleable carbon-rich fuel produced by the conversion of paddy straw will find application
in diverse industries, including cement, iron, steel, sugarcane, paper, thermal power plants, methanol
and ethanol production,” the spokesperson added.

SOLAR COMPANIES PROTEST TAMIL NADU’S
MOVE TO NOT PAY FOR EXCESS POWER
Solar developers are up in arms over Tamil Nadu’s decision not to pay for power they produce by
achieving higher efficiencies, which they claim has already cost them over Rs 100 crore.
In a memorandum to the Tamil Nadu Generation and Distribution Co (Tangedco), the National Solar Energy
Federation of India (NSEFI) has protested its decision not to pay for the excess power generated by any solar
plant which exceeds a capacity utilisation factor (CUF) of 19%.
CUF is the ratio of the actual output from a solar plant to the maximum possible output from it under ideal
conditions. Most solar plants in India achieve an average CUF of 15-19%, depending on the quality of the
plant and the strength of the solar radiation, but have on occasions, especially in sunshine-rich states like
Rajasthan, crossed 20%.Tangedco officials maintain their decision is based on two orders passed by the
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state’s power regulator, the Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission (TNERC), relating to solar tariffs.
“The limit prescribed by TNERC for solar tariff is 19%,” said M Sai Kumar, chairman and managing
director, Tangedco. “Developers who want relief can only get it from TNERC”.
Tamil Nadu began conducting solar auctions only in mid-2016 before which solar tariffs were fixed by TNERC.
The first TNERC order, in September 2014, set the tariff at Rs 7.01 per unit, while the second, in March 2016,
lowered it to Rs 5.10 per unit.
All the 1600 MW odd of solar projects currently supplying power to Tangedco do so at tariffs fixed by
TNERC, since the projects won through auctions have yet to be completed. They are paid either Rs 7.01 per
unit or Rs 5.10 per unit, depending on whether they were commissioned before March 2016 or after.
While passing its orders, TNERC had also set down the parameters it used to arrive at the tariff, and assigned
estimated values to each parameter. These included capital cost, operation and maintenance cost, interest on
working capital, depreciation and many more, including the CUF expected. In both the orders, it estimated the
CUF at 19%. Tangedco has interpreted this to mean that power produced in excess of a CUF of 19% will not
be paid for.
Solar developers in the state see it differently. “In actual practice, some parameters are bound to increase
while others may decrease,” the memorandum says. “When the ultimate normative tariff, as determined
by TNERC, is a complex interplay of various parameters, Tangedco cannot pick and choose one
parameter and try to reach to a conclusion one way or the other.”
Info – economictimes

INDIA ADDED 5,400 MW OF WIND POWER IN FY17
India added a record 5,400 MW of wind power
capacity in 2016-17, a government statement said on
Sunday. The previous high was the 3,472-MW added
in 2015-16.Notably, 2,026 MW was added in March,
beating the March 2016 record of 1,700 MW. Also,
with the addition of 5,400 MW (which appears to be a
rounded figure), the country’s wind power capacity
stands at 31,177 MW.
Andhra Pradesh topped installations with 2,190 MW;
Gujarat stood second at 1,275 MW and Karnataka
followed with 882 MW. Breaching the 5-GW comes
at a time when the wind industry prepares to hold an
international conference, Windergy 2017, between
April 25 and 27, in New Delhi.
A BusinessLine report on February 19 quoted the
Chairman of the Indian Wind Turbine Manufacturers’
Association, Sarvesh Kumar, as saying that wind power
installations in 2016-17 would cross the 5 GW mark.
The report also mentioned that wind power developers
had rushed to complete projects so as to be able to
avail themselves of the ‘generation-based incentive’
scheme that expired on March 31. Industry sources are,
however, confident that the government would bring back
the incentive.
Wind industry observers feel 2017-18 will be a good
year too. In addition to the demand from the eight windy
States, the Centre has begun auctioning capacity, buying
power to sell to States without wind potential. Already, 1,000 MW capacity has been auctioned. India now
has the fourth-highest wind capacity in the world after China (145 GW), US (74 GW) and Germany
(44 GW). The government aims to increase capacity to 60,000 MW by 2022.
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TAMILNADU SOLAR NET-METERING
Consumer Guide
Introduction
Solar net-metering was announced in the Tamil Nadu Solar Energy Policy 2012 and forms an integral part of
that policy. Consumers who plan to install grid-connected solar PV systems can apply for solar net-metering.
This Consumer Guideline for solar net-metering explains the process.
Solar net-metering explained
In grid-connected solar PV systems the solar energy produced by the solar panels is converted to AC (alternating
current) by a solar grid inverter. The output of the solar grid inverter is connected to the distribution board
switch board of the building. The electrical energy flows to the loads of the buildings (lights, fans, appliances
etc.). If the solar energy produced is more than what the building loads consume, the surplus energy will
automatically be exported to the TANGEDCO distribution network (the grid). If there is less solar energy than
what the loads of the building require, the shortfall will be drawn from the grid (energy import).
The Service Connection Meter
For solar net-metering to be implemented the existing TANGEDCO service connection meter needs to be
replaced with a meter that can measure both energy import (from the grid to the consumer) and energy export
(from the consumer to the grid). These meters are known as bidirectional energy meters or import-export
energy meters.
The Electricity Bill with Solar net-metering
With solar net-metering the Consumer pays for the difference between import and export energy (the
net-metered energy). Example: a Consumer imports during a billing cycle 900 kWh (units) and exports
500 kWh. The electricity bill will be for 400 kWh. If the export energy exceeds the import energy, the excess
of import kWh will be carried over to the next billing cycle. During a 12 months period (the Settlement Period)
the maximum of energy export that will be credited by TANGEDCO is 90% of the energy import. Example:
During the settlement period there is a total import of 5,000 kWh and a total export of 6,000 kWh. Of the
6,000 kWh exported 4,500 kWh is eligible for adjustment with the import kWh (90% of 5,000 kWh).
Solar PV System Capacity
The solar PV system capacity shall not be more than the sanctioned load of the service connection. It is also
advisable to have a solar PV system size that has an annual estimated generation of not more than 90% of the
estimated consumption (see above).
Getting a Solar net-metering connection – Five steps
Step 1 - Application
Make an application to the office of the Executive Engineer (O&M) of TANGEDCO of your area. The Executive
Engineer (O&M) acts as the Nodal Officer for solar net-metering. Your application will be registered in a
computerized data base and you have to pay the registration fee of Rs. 100.00. You will get a signed
acknowledgment. For HT (high tension) service connections the application needs to be registered by the
Superintending Engineer of the distribution circle.
Step 2 – Technical Feasibility
TANGEDCO will verify the technical feasibility of connecting your solar PV system to their distribution network.
For this TANGEDCO applies two criteria:
¾ The total solar PV capacity in the local distribution network (existing and proposed) shall not exceed
30% of the distribution transformer capacity. Example: A distribution network that is served by a
250 KVA distribution transformer cannot have more than 75 kW of total solar PV capacity connected to
it.
¾ The proposed solar PV system capacity cannot be more than the sanctioned or contacted load of the
service connection. If the proposed solar PV capacity is more than the service connection sanctioned
load, you first have to apply for service connection load enhancement and then submit your solar
net-metering application.
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If TANGEDCO finds that your proposed solar PV system can be connected to their local distribution network,
you will receive from them a Technical Feasibility Intimation letter. This letter will be sent to you within
10 working days from the date of your application.
Step 3 – Solar PV system installation and readiness intimation
You can now procure and install the solar PV system. This has to be done within 6 months from the date of the
Technical Feasibility Intimation letter. This period can be extended by another 3 months upon written request if
system procurement has been completed and installation work is in progress. Upon completion of the solar PV
system installation work you intimate your readiness to the Executive Engineer (O&M) of TANGEDCO.
Step 4 – Safety Inspection
Within 10 days from the date of receiving your readiness communication, your solar PV system will be inspected
for safety. For solar PV systems up to 10 kW this will be done by TANGEDCO and for systems above 10 kW
this will be done by the Electrical Inspector of your area. Within 5 days from the date of inspection you will
receive a Safety Certificate if the installation complies with the technical requirements (see annex 1).
Step 5 – Service connection meter replacement and commissioning
TANGEDCO will replace the existing service connection meter with a bidirectional service connection meter
for which you have to pay meter replacement charges. TANGEDCO permits the Consumer to procure the
bidirectional meter and will publish on their website a list of approved meter makes and types.
Annexe 1
Safety Requirements for Grid-connected solar PV systems
1. The solar grid inverter shall stop feeding power into the loads and the TANGEDCO grid when the
TANGEDCO grid fails or is switched off for maintenance. For this the solar grid inverter shall have
built-in anti-islanding protection. This protection ensures that the solar grid inverter cannot operate in
island mode. The anti-islanding protection can be tested by switching off the service connection main
switch, or by removing the meter fuses, and check whether there is voltage on the consumer side of the
service connection main switch or meter fuses. If there is no voltage, the anti-islanding protection is
functional.
2. The solar PV system shall have its own separate earthing system and shall be provided with lightning
protection.
3. It is advisable (not mandatory) to install surge protection devices on both the DC side and the AC side of
the solar grid inverter.
4. The Consumer shall fix a caution sticker of 10 x 7 cm on the service connection main switch and near the
service connection meter with the following text: “Solar PV System”. The letters shall be white on a
green background. TANGEDCO will fix similar stickers on the service connection pole and elsewhere in
the distribution network. Additionally, the Consumer shall fix a caution sticker near the service connection
meter with the following text: ‘This service is fitted with an LT grid-connected Solar PV plant’.

HOME-SIZED BIOGAS UNIT TURNS ORGANIC WASTE INTO
COOKING FUEL AND FERTILIZER, FOR UNDER $900
A startup from Israel has developed a home-sized biogas unit that can take organic waste and convert it into
enough gas for 2-4 hours of cooking, as well as 5 to 8 liters of organic liquid fertilizer, every single day.
The accurately-named HomeBiogas device could herald a new dawn for full-circle local waste recovery for
both on- and off-grid homes, because it has the ability to take in up to 6 liters per day of any food waste
(including both meat and dairy, which are often not recommended for home composting) or up to 15 liters per
day of animal manure (including pet waste, which is also considered a no-no in home composting), and turn
that into enough fuel to cook several meals per day, while also producing a rich organic fertilizer that can boost
soil fertility and garden yields.
While many home biogas initiatives tend to be focused on the developing world, where animal and human
waste can be converted into a clean-burning fuel for cooking or heating water, providing a renewable local
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energy source, this project is aimed at the suburban market, where it can function as a valuable component of
a home’s energy network, either as an adjunct to grid-based systems or as an off-grid accessory
According to HomeBiogas, 1 kilogram of food waste can produce an average of about 200 liters (7 cubic feet)
of gas, which can fuel an hour’s worth of cooking over a high flame, so with a full daily input of 6 liters of
organic waste, the company’s units can produce several hours of cooking gas each day, and can help homes
eliminate one ton of organic waste each year, and avoid generating the equivalent of 6 tons of CO2 annually.
These units, in addition to producing a usable fuel and fertilizer from materials that would otherwise go to
waste, is being billed as an affordable and easy-to-assemble product that can easily fit into a backyard or
greenhouse, measuring 123cm/165cm/100cm (48"x65"x39.4") and weighing in at less than 40 kg (88lb). The
HomeBiogas units are also said to be simple to operate, and to require minimal annual maintenance, and
although the biogas can be burned on a regular stove, at least one burner does need to be converted to use the
fuel.

GLOBAL ENERGY STORAGE TO HIT 125 GW BY 2030
¾ Energy storage capacity around the world is about to
experience a sharp increase, according to analysis from
Bloomberg New Energy Finance, reaching 125 GW/305
GWh by 2030.
¾ Between 2016 and 2030, the firm expects global
investment in excess of $100 billion, spread equally across
several regions of the world. The rapid growth is expected
to be similar to solar’s rise from 2000 to 2015.
¾ However, just eight countries will lead the charge and
install 70% of the anticipated capacity: the United States,
China, Japan, India, Germany, U.K., Australia and South Korea.
¾ Falling energy storage costs combined with a need to integrate more renewable energy will fuel explosive
growth worldwide, according to BNEF’s new analysis. Both utility-scale and behind-the-meter installations
will be a “crucial source of flexibility” in the next 15 years, the firm predicts.
¾ Yayoi Sekine, Bloomberg New Energy Finance, energy storage analyst and the report’s lead author, says
the growth of storage capacity is an essential part of the grid modernization efforts taking place around the
world.
¾ “The industry has just begun,” Sekine said in a statement. “With so much investment going into battery
technology, falling costs and with significant addition of wind and solar capacity in all markets, energy
storage will play a crucial part in the energy transformation.”
¾ In total, industry expects $103 billion to be invested by 2030, “spread roughly equally across the Americas,
Asia Pacific and Europe, Middle East and Africa regions.”
¾ While particular estimates vary, growth in storage capacity is widely anticipated. Earlier this month, the
Energy Storage Association said it expects 35 GW of new energy storage systems to be online by 2025.
¾ Navigant Research and ESA in a new white paper outlined market drivers behind the rapid growth of
energy storage and the value of a “disruption-proof grid.” The paper argues that widespread use of energy
storage could result in $4 billion in cumulative operational grid savings and the potential for more than
167,000 new jobs.
¾ The first quarter of this year was among the largest ever for the bourgeoning resource. GTM Research and
ESA estimated there were 71 MW of storage projects deployed in the first quarter— a 276% increase
over Q1 2016 and the second highest quarter since teh two organizations began tracking energy storage.
The total was surpassed only by installations in fourth quarter 2016, they said.
¾ Despite falling costs, storage is still a small part of the total U.S. market, with all storage installations
composing only about 0.5 GW.
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HONEYWELL INTRODUCES FIRST “CONNECTED
READY” ELECTRICAL SAFETY GLOVES
Honeywell announced that it has launched the
industry’s first “connected ready” electrical safety
gloves, which use embedded tracking technology
developed by Honeywell to ensure gloves are always
properly tested and certified before workers use them
for the most hazardous of electrical work.
Honeywell’s new Electriflex safety gloves include an
optional embedded RFID tag, allowing utilities to help
ensure the gloves meet safety requirements when worn
by electrical workers who are working on power lines
carrying up to 35,000 volts of electricity.
Every six months, utilities are required to re-test and
certify that electrical gloves meet U.S. and international
safety standards. Using the RFID-enabled gloves and
Honeywell’s Safety Suite software, utility companies can
better track and manage their inventory, automate safety
compliance reporting and better protect workers.
“These ‘connected-ready’ gloves will make it easier
for utilities to ensure their workers have the right
certified gloves protecting them should they grab a
high-voltage wire, while they also help utilities
improve efficiency through simpler and faster records
management, inventory control and forecasting
ability,” said Kevin Pietras, Marketing Leader,
Honeywell Industrial Safety, a global leader in
safety and personal protective equipment. “The
cloud-based Safety Suite will help utility safety
managers make more informed judgments about
when to replace equipment, monitor glove usage,
and educate crews around worker safety and asset
management.”
Honeywell is developing a range of Connected Worker
technologies designed to improve safety and worker
productivity while allowing customers to better leverage data to drive better outcomes and save money.
The RFID tag used in the new gloves is a patented, non-metallic material that permits scanning of information
even when the tag is bent or stretched. Users can scan the glove and, by using the software, easily and quickly
access a record of manufacturing history, including the type of equipment, class, date of manufacture, test dates
and sources, insulating material composition and other information. The information can be used to generate
reports and certification labels, which can be transferred in real time to a smartphone, laptop or other networked
devices.
The data can be compiled automatically into reports eliminating time-consuming manual audits and data logs,
creating a birth-to-death history of the product that can be accessed on a smartphone or other mobile device
for convenience and real-time awareness.
The Electriflex line, from Salisbury by Honeywell, is notable for its flexibility, dexterity, and comfort,
and has been used by electrical workers for more than 25 years.
There can be economy only where there is efficiency
- BENJAMIN DISRAELI (1804-1881) British politician and author.
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WORLD SCIENTISTS’ WARNING TO HUMANITY:
A SECOND NOTICE
Twenty-five years ago, the Union of Concerned Scientists and more than 1500 independent scientists, including
the majority of living Nobel laureates in the sciences, penned the 1992 “World Scientists’ Warning to Humanity”.
These concerned professionals called on humankind to curtail environmental destruction and cautioned that “a
great change in our stewardship of the Earth and the life on it is required, if vast human misery is to be avoided.”
In their manifesto, they showed that humans were on a collision course with the natural world. They expressed
concern about current, impending, or potential damage on planet Earth involving ozone depletion, freshwater
availability, marine fishery collapses, ocean dead zones, forest loss, biodiversity destruction, climate change,
and continued human population growth. They proclaimed that fundamental changes were urgently needed to
avoid the consequences our present course would bring.
The authors of the 1992 declaration feared that humanity was pushing the Earth’s ecosystems beyond their
capacities to support the web of life. They described how we are fast approaching many of the limits of what
the planet can tolerate without substantial and irreversible harm. The scientists pleaded that we stabilize the
human population, describing how our large numbers—swelled by another 2 billion people since 1992, a 35
percent increase—exert stresses on the Earth that can overwhelm other efforts to realize a sustainable future
(Crist et al. 2017). They implored that we cut greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and phase out fossil fuels,
reduce deforestation, and reverse the trend of collapsing biodiversity. On the 25th anniversary of their call, we
look back at their warning and evaluate the human response by exploring available time-series data. Since
1992, with the exception of stabilizing the stratospheric ozone layer, humanity has failed to make sufficient
progress in generally solving these foreseen environmental challenges, and alarmingly, most of them are getting
far worse. Especially troubling is the current trajectory of catastrophic anthropogenic climate change due to
rising GHGs from burning fossil fuels (Hansen et al. 2013), deforestation (Malhi et al. 2008), and agricultural
production—particularly from farming ruminants for meat consumption (Ripple et al. 2014). Moreover, we
have unleashed a mass extinction event, the sixth in roughly 540 million years, wherein many current life forms
could be annihilated or at least committed to extinction by the end of this century.
Humanity is now being given a second notice as illustrated by these alarming trends. We are jeopardizing our
future by not reining in our intense but geographically uneven material consumption and by not perceiving
continued rapid population growth as a primary driver behind many ecological and even societal threats
(Crist et al. 2017). By failing to adequately limit population growth, reduce greenhouse gases, incentivize
renewable energy, Manuscript in-press with BioScience 2 protect habitat, halt defaunation, and constrain
invasive alien species, humanity is not taking the urgent steps needed to safeguard our imperiled biosphere. As
most political leaders respond to pressure, scientists, media influencers, and lay citizens must insist that their
governments take immediate action, as a moral imperative to current and future generations of human and other
life. With a groundswell of organized grassroots efforts, dogged opposition can be overcome and political
leaders compelled to do the right thing. It is also time to re-examine and change our individual behaviours,
including limiting our own reproduction (ideally to replacement level at most) and drastically diminishing our
consumption of fossil fuels, meat, and other resources.
The rapid global decline in ozone-depleting substances shows that we can make positive change when we act
decisively. We have also made advancements in reducing extreme poverty and hunger (www.worldbank.org).
Other notable progress includes: the rapid decline in fertility rates in many regions attributable to investments in
girls’ and women’s education (www.un.org/esa/population), the promising decline in the rate of deforestation in
some regions, and the rapid growth in the renewable-energy sector. We have learned much since 1992, but the
advancement of urgently needed changes in environmental policy and human behavior is still far from sufficient.
Sustainability transitions come about in diverse ways and all require civil-society pressure and evidence-based
advocacy, political leadership, and a solid understanding of policy instruments, markets, and other drivers.
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Twelve examples of diverse and effective steps humanity can take to transition to sustainability
include:
1. Prioritizing the enactment of connected well-funded and well-managed reserves for a significant
proportion of the world’s terrestrial and marine habitats.
2. Maintaining nature’s ecosystem services by halting the conversion of forests, grasslands, and other
native habitats.
3. Rewilding regions with native species, especially apex predators, to repair damaged ecosystems.
4. Developing and adopting adequate policy instruments to remedy defaunation, the current poaching
crisis, and the exploitation and trade of threatened species.
5. Reducing food waste through education and better infrastructure.
6. Promoting dietary shifts towards mostly plant-based foods.
7. Further reducing fertility rates by ensuring that women have access to education and voluntary
family-planning services, especially where such resources are still lacking.
8. Increasing outdoor nature education for children as well as the overall engagement of society in
the appreciation of nature.
9. Developing progressive tax incentives for reducing overconsumption.
10. Reducing the consumption rate of raw commodities by banning the planned obsolescence of goods.
11. Devising and promoting new green technologies and massively adopting renewable energy sources
while phasing out subsidies to energy production through fossil fuels.
12. Estimating a scientifically defensible, sustainable human population size for the long term while
rallying nations and leaders to support that vital goal.
To prevent widespread misery and catastrophic biodiversity loss, humanity must practice a more environmentally
sustainable alternative to business as usual. This prescription was well articulated by the world’s leading scientists
25 years ago, but in most respects, we have not heeded their warning. Soon it will be too late to shift course
away from our failing trajectory, and time is running out. We must recognize, in our day-to-day lives and in our
governing institutions, that the Earth with all its life is our only home. Acknowledgements Peter Frumhoff and
Doug Boucher of the Union of Concerned Scientists, as well as the following individuals, provided thoughtful
discussions, comments, or data for this paper: Stuart Pimm, David Johns, David Pengelley, Guillaume Chapron,
Steve Montzka, Robert Diaz, Drik Zeller, Gary Gibson, Leslie Green, Nick Houtman, Peter Stoel, Karen
Josephson, Robin Comforto, Luke Painter, Rodolfo Dirzo, and Robert Johnson.

WHAT IS TECHNOLOGY?
¾
¾
¾
¾

Technology is the process by which humans modify nature to meet their needs.
Technology can be viewed as an activity that forms or changes culture.
Technology is the application of math, science, and the arts for the benefit of life.
Technology is one of the greatest invention of mankind. It is so powerful that it shapes our thinking and
our way of life within no time.

I fear the day that technology will surpass our human interaction. The world will have a
generation of idiots. – Albert Einstein
Technology: Boon or Bane
“Technology is in our hands. We can use it to build or destroy”
Conclusion - Plain and pleasure are as result of modern technology. Usage of cell phones as a boon
or a bane; the answer lies in our hands!
All of our exalted technological progress, civilization for that matter, is comparable to
an axe in the hand of a pathological criminal – ALBERT EINSTEIN
Our scientific power has outrun our spiritual power. We have guided missiles
and misguided man. – MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr.
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TOP 10 MAJOR SOLAR POWER PLANTS IN INDIA 2017
1. Bhadla Solar Park, Rajasthan

4. Welspun Solar MP Project
With the honour of being one of the longest Solar
Park in India; Bhadla Solar Park in the region of
10,000 acres region that covers the region of Phalodi,
Jodhpur of Rajasthan. The park can produce one of
the highest grids of electricity with the production
capacity of 2,225 MW. In the first phase after its
installation, NTPC auctioned 420 MW of electricity in
the split of 70 MW consisting of six packages. On
22 February 2017 NTPC announced it had
commissioned 115 MW capacity more in the park and
the count will increase for sure in future.
2. Ananthpuramu Ultra Mega Solar Park

The welspun Solar MP Project is known as the largest
solar power plant of the region Madhya Pradesh build
at a cost of 1,100 crores and the area is spread over
305ha of land.
5. Kamuthi Solar Power Project, Tamil Nadu

The upcoming project in India will consist of 750 MW
generation and this particular project will be the highest
power plant in Tamil Nadu. Reliance Group will surely
try to develop some of biggest India’s solar plants
including this as their dream project started.
3. Dhirubhai Ambani Solar Park, Rajasthan
In case you visited or stay in Rajasthan, you must know
what amount of heat the state receives during the year.
The installation process of Dhirubhai Ambani Solar
Park was completed in the year 2006, the wide park
installed with solar panels is located in Jodhpur region.
The installed Solar Park has got the capacity to produce
1000 MW of electricity at the whole.
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As on 26 September 2016 Tamil Nadu – based Solar
Project is the highest installed solar plant panel that
can absorb sunlight to produce 648 MW, the
installation of the newly started project makes the share
of the state in electricity generation 2,100 MW. This
makes the share of renewable energy share in the state
21 percent through solar power plant and the remaining
portion is followed up with wind energy. The plant
costs 4,450 crores or USD 710 million cost as
installation charge, adding this giant project makes
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Tamil Nadu one of the few states to give away coal as Andhra Pradesh Solar Power Corporation Private
thermal power generation at the whole.
Limited powered by Solar Energy Corporation of
India. The park boasts of using 4 million solar panels
6. Sakri Solar Plant
with capacity of each 315 watts.
9. Canal Solar power Project, Gujarat

Sakri Solar Plant located in Maharashtra is 1250 MW
solar photo voltaic power plant, the project was
developed by Mahagenco in Shivajinagar in Sakri
taluka region of Maharashtra.
7. NP Kunta Ultra Mega Solar Park
The project by Government of Gujarat and Sun Edision
India was commissioned as a pilot project and known
as one of its kind to start in India. The project is all
about to utilize the area covered as 19,000km long
along with the canals of Narmada and utilizing it as the
source of power generation. Narendra Modi is chief
minister of the state inaugurated the 1 MW pilot project
on 24 April 2012 and at present, it helps to prevent
evaporation of over 9,000,000 US gallons of Narmada
Famed as the Ananthapur Ultra Mega Solar Park is Water through canals in form of water electricity
spread over the region of 7,924 acres. The solar park generation.
covers Nambulapulakunta mandal in Ananthapur district 10. Gujarat Solar Park, Gujarat
of Andhra Pradesh. This solar park is also called as
the largest solar project using domestically
manufactured cells.
8. Kurnool Ultra Mega Solar Park by SB Energy,
Andra Pradesh

Just like Rajasthan, Gujarat also stands as a leader in
providing abundant solar power generation in India.
The solar park commissioned by the state is located
near the village of Charankana in Patan District. The
park at present is generating 2 MW of electricity of its
total planned 500 MW, in future by 2022 we can get
the Gujarat Solar Park working at full capacity. Gujarat
The Solar Park located in Andhra Pradesh region is is also planning to install solar panels near Narmada
spread over region 5,932 acres in the Kurnool District Canals to generate some amount of solar energy at
of Andhra Pradesh. The project is implemented by the vacant banks of Narmada.
USE SOLAR ENERGY - SAVE NATION
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‘EVS, FULL-TIME POWER TO SPUR COPPER DEMAND’
Market to almost double by FY26: ICAI
India’s demand for copper is set to rise spurred among other factors by the
government’s policies — favouring electric vehicles (EVs) to displace fossil
fuel-driven vehicles by 2030; and enabling the provision of round-the-clock power
to all, an industry body said.
The current demand for copper in India, estimated at 970 kilotonnes (kt or
thousand tonnes), is expected to reach 1,812 kt by FY26, International Copper
Association India (ICAI) said. The electrical sector accounts for 56% of total
demand.
Currently, only 50% of the copper demand is met through supply from domestic
Lalatendu Mishra
refined copper producers while 30% is met through imports. The rest comes
from recycled copper. Based on the planned capacity additions, total capacity for refined copper in India is
expected to increase from 1,000 kt to 1,400 kt against a total copper demand of 1,812 kt.

“Out of the total copper demand, 40% is expected to be met through supply from domestic refined copper
producers with the rest expected to be met through imports. There exists a potential gap of 230 kt,” ICAI said.
“The persistent push from the government on increasing the share of renewable energy in the electricity mix and
their intent to have a majority of vehicles on road as EVs by 2030 will create demand,” Sanjeev Ranjan, MD,
ICAI said.
‘Boon for industry’
He said the Power ministry’s drive towards ‘electricity for all 24x7’ and the urban development ministry’s
move to develop smart cities, along with policies for housing are proving to be “a boon for the copper industry
in India.”
These factors will help raise demand for copper for building wires, power cables and winding wires for high
efficiency motors and transformers; in the renewed thrust for and usage in high-efficiency products including
appliances and air conditioners; for use in e-vehicles for their power trains as well as for charging infrastructure,
he said.
The industry also faces many challenges. “Government needs to reconsider Free Trade Agreements that have
lowered barriers for export and raised custom duty for downstream products so that it does not hurt domestic
industry. Another challenge is the high capital cost. Interest rates in India are very high [8-9%] as compared to
European countries [1%],” Mr. Ranjan said.
Source: The Hindu, dt. 29.12.17
“If there is one place on the face of this Earth where all the dreams of living men have
found a home from the very earliest days when man began the dream of existence,
it is India”. – ROMAIN ROLLAN, French Philosopher
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ENERGY, ELECTRICAL ENERGY AND
RENEWABLE ENERGY – 4
Sustainable Growth, Sustainable Electrical Energy and Renewable Energy:
Wastes and Biomass:
We saw details about generation of large quantities of Agro Waste from the paddy fields of some of the areas
in Northern India which can form a good source of Biomass for Power Generation. The quantities estimated
for the study area alone is around 20 Million Tons per season and the annual generation of wastes could be put
at about 40 Million Tons. Extended studies on various other parts of the Country and covering various other
crops as well can indicate potentials of 100s of Millions of Tons of waste generation.
Sample studies have been done in some of the clusters other than food grains and broad details are presented
as under for information.
Poultry Farms of Tamilnadu:
Poultry – Layers (Egg) Farms

Poultry -Broilers (Meat) Farms

Concentrated activities in Namakkal Dt. Population as
per livestock census of 2002 – 2 Crore Birds, and present
estimates are put at 4 Crore Birds.

Concentrated activities in Palladam, Udumalapet and
around in Coimbatore District. Population as per census
of 2002 – 4 Crore Birds, and present estimates are put
at 6 Crores.
Estimated Litter/ Wastes generation (complete litter
along with bed materials collected at the end of each
cycle of 45 days)per day – 2500 Tons. ‘Biogas’ not
found feasible and not tried.
‘Combustion’ Route, which is successfully done
all over the World, is not yet tried in this area.
This is attractive as Electricity output is
substantially more, and the ash is valuable
concentrated Fertilizer.
Litter requirement per day per MW is About 35 to 40
Tons.
About 5 Power Plants of Capacities 5 to 7.5 MW Each
can easily be planned
Most Important to choose the ‘Right Technology’
for ensuring Efficient, Complete and Harmless
Combustion.

Estimated Litter generation per Day – 2400 Tons
‘Biogas’ Route of Electricity Generation is technically
feasible and 2 Plants are erected in the area, but does
not seem successful.
‘Combustion’ Route, which is successfully done all
over the World, is not yet tried in this area. This
is attractive as Electricity output is substantially
more, and the ash is valuable concentrated
Fertilizer.
Litter requirement per day per MW is About 35 to 40
Tons.
About 5 Power Plants of Capacities 5 to 7.5 MW Each
can easily be planned
Most Important to choose the ‘Right Technology’
for ensuring Efficient, Complete and Harmless
Combustion.
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Coconut and Palmyrah Trees Clusters of Tamilnadu:

Tamilnadu is unique with regard to some of the activities
like “Poultry Farming”, “Coconut Plantations”,
“Palmyrah Trees” and allied activities where the shares
of the State ranges from 30% to 80% of all India
Activities. All these activities give rise to substantial
generation of Biomass which can be utilized for Power
Generation. TEDA’s Biomass study is already
published for coconut and Poultry, indicating good
potential. Palmyrah is not yet included in their study
which would probably be taken up soon. With constant
improvements in the standard of living and the
Governments move to help provide better houses in
place of thatched houses ( presently using coconut and
palm leaves etc,), the availability of Biomass for other
purposes would certainly increase.
Some details pertaining to “Coconut” plantation alone
are presented in this brief report based on data gathered
and sample field study undertaken in Pollachi area.
Tamilnadu has about 20% of the total land under
Coconut cultivation in India, but produces almost 35%
of the total production with highest ‘Nut’ production
and high ‘per hectare yield’ compared to other coconut
cultivating states like Kerala and Karnataka. In
Tamilnadu again, Coimbatore and Tiruppur account for
major portion of production followed by few other districts.
Coimbatore has about 70,000 HA under coconut cultivation out of 3.90 Lakh HA of Tamilnadu. Pollachi area
is one of the active belts in Coimbatore Dt. For coconut activities.
Coconut and Parts and Biomass generation:
Coconut is a valuable commercial crop and at present, apart from the nuts produced, almost all the parts
provide commercial value.
As can be seen in the pictures above, there are a number of parts and products providing scope for value
addition and biomass for power generation.
The average number of trees per hectare (HA) is about 150 and the average yield of nuts per annum is about
100 -150 per HA. Each tree produces approximately 100 Kgs of dry ‘fronds’ and leaves PA as biomass.
The Nuts and the parts are shown in the picture, which are completely processed at present leaving no waste
material.
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The pulp is dried and used for oil production and the price of pulp or “Koppara’ is about Rs 60 per Kg. The
Shell is used for production of activated carbon and the price is about Rs 6000 per ton. The outer cover of the
nut is completely processed for ‘Coir Fibre’ used for manufacture of mats and carpets and the fibre is sold at
about Rs 18 per Kg. The fine pith that is separated is dried and made into briquettes which are sold at about
Rs 5 per Kg. Some quantities of unprocessed pith are used by the Poultry Broiler farms in this area as ‘Bed
Materials’.
The tall trunk of the tree when cut at the end of its life, makes good woody biomass used as fuel in Brick Kilns
etc. and other industrial uses.
Each tree produces about 12 fronds with leaves etc (it dries and falls down, almost 1 no. per month) per
annum, each weighing about 10Kgs. These are used as fuel by homes and industries at present and the price
ranges between Re 0.50 to 1.0 per frond with leaves. This is the major biomass available which can be used for
Power Generation
Biomass generation calculations:
Coimbatore District has about 70.000 HA under coconut cultivation. There is high concentration of activities in
Pollachi area which has more than the average per HA yields and biomass generation.
Biomass generation as fronds and leaves 150 x 0.100 x 70000 = 10.5 Lakh Tons PA
Assuming about 10,000 Tons PA as requirement per MW Generation, the Power Generation potential works
out to 105 MW.
TEDA Report, assuming a good percentage for local consumption, has put the potential at about 45 MW.
Important observations:
This biomass material of fronds etc is not considered as good fuel for homes or industries due to its incomplete
and smoky combustion. This is resorted to as the last choice due to other considerations of price and availability
etc.
Though the shell and the outer cover of the nuts are taken as fully processed, there is more than 50% of wastes
in many areas (other than Pollachi) and the biomass availability would be much more than estimated.
As brought out in the TEDA Report also, there are presently no power generation attempts using these Biomass
materials as fuel, probably due to difficulties in burning.
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Out of the total area of coconut cultivation in Tamilnadu, more than 50% area is accounted in a few districts
including Coimbatore and Tiruppur.
The picture in the page no. 30 is also typical of Coimbatore and Tiruppur Districts where the Poultry Farms
(Broilers) are invariably located in the midst of coconut plantations. Each farm has about 6 cycles of operation
and at the end of each cycle bulk of biomass in the form bed materials with litter etc is cleared. The estimated
generation of this Biomass in Coimbatore and Tiruppur districts can be put at about 5 Lakh Tons per annum.
Biomass Plants with combination of these fuels can easily become viable and sustainable.

Apart from coconut plantation, Tamilnadu is also unique about Palmyrah
Trees and the estimated population is about 6 Crore trees, this crop does
not come under organized cultivation, but there are a number of Districts
in Tamilnadu (other than Coimbatore and Tiruppur, where Palmyrah
population is very low) with concentrated population of these trees with
coconut plantations along side. Examples can be Madurai, Dindigul etc
districts with sizable coconut cultivation and sizable population of Palmyrah
trees. In case of these trees the biomass generation per tree in the form
of fronds and leaves can be put at about 150 – 200 Kgs per annum per
tree, part of which is used for huts in rural areas at present, which is
changing fast.
Planning Biomass Power Plants with combination of all these materials
could justify a good number of plants to harness the renewable energy
potentials.
Appropriate technology to use these materials and successful operations
of Biomass Power Plants can go a long way in helping the State, the
Nation and the World at large.
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Sample studies have also been conducted in many more clusters like ‘Arecanuts’ clusters of Karnataka, where
again the annual waste generation potentials are very sizable.
Technology options for Electricity Generation from Biomass:
Before discussing in detail about the Technologies that can be employed to generate Electricity, it will be useful
to broadly understand the Characteristics and Groupings of Biomass to select and adopt suitable Technology.
Biomass Characteristics influence Processing Technology
Bulk Chemical
Composition
Moisture, Solids, Fuel
Heating Values….

Chemical
Properties
Cellulose, Lignin,
Extractable…..

Structural
Properties
Physical
Structure

Physical Properties
Density, Particle, Size,
Thermal conductivity, Thermal capacity......

Biochemical Processing – Bio Gas and Fuel Derived - Solids, Organic Carbon, Nitrogen, C/N Ratio, Oxygen
Demand…….will influences. Moisture helps, but excess or low – affects
Thermo Chemical Processing – Heating, Gasification, and Combustion – Moisture affects
Biomass - easy
to use
Wood logs and Chips
Rice Husk Bagasse
Groundnut shells

Biomass - less difficult
to use
Cotton, chilly and other stalks
Coconut shell Palm kernel shell
De oiled braun cake

Biomass – more difficult
to use
Mustard stalk, Palm empty
fruit bunch, Coconut
fronds, Palmyrah fronds

Biomass extremely
difficult to use
Rice straw, Wheat
straw, Poultry litter/
Bed waste Municipal
solid waste

Biomass and Energy Generation – Basics and Solutions:
Among the entire renewable energy spectrum, biomass is unique as it effectively stores solar energy in chemical
bonds. It is the only renewable source of carbon that can be converted into convenient solid, liquid, and
gaseous fuels. As we saw earlier, Technologies for Energy Generation from Biomass fall under Bio Chemical
and Thermo Chemical Technologies and let us now look at possible directions for employing these technologies
for generation of different forms of Energy including Electrical Energy.
A – Bio Chemical Technology:
This route deals with ‘Bio Gas’ Generation using the Biomass and the economically feasible solutions could be
to ‘Enrich and Compress’ the Gas for Bottling and for putting to use as Gaseous Fuel for Heating and Automobile
Fuel
B - Thermo Chemical Technologies
B 1 – Combustion – This could be the best suited solution to Generate Electricity in large scale on a
continuous 24 x 7 basis and sustain.
B 2 – Gasification – This will also be a reliable and sustainable solution to Generate Electricity in the smaller
capacity ranges of around 1 or 2 MW.
B3 – Pyrolysis – This will be best suited and economical solution to produce ‘Liquid Fuel’ in place of
Petroleum for use in Automobiles and for Power Generation or Gensets.
B4 – Carbonization – There are a number of Technologies in this group and they can all be used to produce
‘Carbon’ from the Biomass which can be used in place of Coal or Carbon.
(To be continued)
S. Mahadevan, B.E., F.I.E., M.B.A.,
Consultant,
Energy and Energy Efficiency,
Mobile: 98401 55209
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RATIBHAI MAKWANA

Leather Picker Industries

RATIBHAI MAKWANA
Gujarat Pickers Industries Ltd
Leather Picker Industries

Ratibhai Makwana has seen many faces of
prejudice while building a Rs.380 Crore business.
With four companies, a presence in Africa and
diversification plans, Makwana has come a long
way from the leather-pickers unit-his father
founded over 50 years ago.
As a child, Ratibhai makwana wasn’t allowed to play
with children from upper castes. The 68 year old

ENTREPRENEUR

Makwana is now managing director of Ahmedabad
based Gujarat Pickers Industries and lords over a
Rs.380 crore business in plastic intermediaries. With
four group companies, a global presence (Africa) and
diversification plans, Makwana has come a long way
from the leather- pickers unit his father Galabhai had
founded over 50 year ago. “People have no inhibitions
about a handshake now, but many large companies are
still not comfortable associating with us,” he says.
Ratibhai Makwana fought all odds to build the
Rs.380 crore empire. The Ahmedabad factory of
Gujarat Pickers employs around 3,500 people, of which
about 2,000 are Dalits, mostly ITI or diploma holders
brought in from his village. He plans to start a small
training institute to train youngsters of his community to
make them ready for tomorrow.
He realised that opportunities were greater and margins
were higher in foreign markets. He used to visit
leather-picker units in Ahmedabad, which were big
exporters. Makwana too started exporting products,
to South Asia. The turning point came in the
mid-seventies, when Thailand, a big exporter of leather
pickers to Asia, levied a 50% export duty. Makwana
convinced his bankers to increase his loan limit to
Rs. 2 Lakh from Rs.30,000 to export a big order to
Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia.
In 1980, he diversified into plastic pickers. Gujarat
Pickers entered the sugar business in 2005 by setting
up a unit in Uganda, breaking the stranglehold of two
other Indian companies, Hathi Cement and the Madhvani
group. It has now lined up Rs.30 crore to produce
cement in Uganda. Makwana’s brother Gauthambhai,
his four sons and a daughter-in-law now run the group’s
businesses.

HUMOUR
Fight between husband and wife ......
(both are students of English literature) instead of resorting to
shouting, abusing or physical force... they write poems to each
other. .....
WIFE: I wrote your name on sand it got washed..
I wrote your name in air, it was blown away.
Then I wrote your name on my heart & I got Heart Attack.
HUSBAND:
God saw me hungry, he created pizza.
He saw me thirsty, he created Pepsi.
He saw me in the dark, he created light. He saw me without
problems, he created YOU.
WIFE:
Twinkle twinkle little star
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You should know what you are
And once you know what you are
Mental hospital is not so far
HUSBAND:
The rain makes all things beautiful.
The grass and flowers too.
If rain makes all things beautiful
Why doesn’t it rain on you?
WIFE:
Roses are red; Violets are blue
Monkeys like u should be kept in zoo.
HUSBAND:
Don’t feel so angry you will find me there too
Not in cage but laughing at you!!

tpag;G+l;Lk; ,e;jpah: ,e;jpahtpd; fpuhz;l; Nfd;ad; - 3
(kpfg;nghpa gs;sjhf;F)
,JNghd;w kpfg;nghpa gs;sj;jhf;F
,e;jpahtpYk; ,Uf;fpwJ. Me;jpug;
gpuNjrj; j pd; flg; g h khtl; l j; j py; ,Uf; F k;
fe; j pNfhl; l h vd; w rpwpa fpuhkj; J f; F r;
nrd; w hy; ,ijg; ghHj; J tplyhk; . ‘fe;
fe; j pp’
vd
;w hy; njYq ;fpy; gs;sj;jhf;F vd ; W
d;why;
nghUs;. mnkhpf;fg; gs;sj;jhf;F msTf;Fg;
nghpajhf ,y; y htpl; l hYk; kpf mw; G jkhd>
mditUk; fz; L fspf; f f; $ ba ,lq; f spy;
,JTk; xd;W.
ngd;dhW ejp vHuhkiyapd; FWf;Nf
XLtjhy; ,e;jg; gs;sj;jhf;F Vw;gl;Ls;sJ.
ghiwfis ntl; b > mtw; i wf; iffshy;
mLf; f p itj; j JNghy; cs; s J! rptg; G k;
kQ;rSk; gOg;Gkhfg; gy;NtW tz;zq;fspy;
ghiwfs; kpf mofhff; fhzg; g Lfpd; w d.
,uz;L gf;fKk; cs;s ghiw mLf;FfSf;F
eLNt ngd;dhW XLtJ mt;tsT mw;Gjkhf
,Uf;Fk;! ,e;jpahtpy; kiwe;jpUf;Fk;
mjpraq; f spy; fe; j pNfhl; l h gs; s j; j hf; F k;
xd; W .
,q;Nf kpfg; nghpa Nfhl;il xd;Wk;
fl;lg;gl;bUf;fpwJ. ,g;nghOJ me;jf; Nfhl;ilr;
rpjpykile;j epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpwJ. Ie;J
fp.kP. Rw;wstpy; ,e;jf; Nfhl;ilapd; kjpy; RtH
mike;Js;sJ. 20 mb cauj;jpy; Nfhl;ilapd;
Eiothapy; cs;sJ.
Nfhl;ilapy; 101 ,lq;fspy; 40 mb cauj;Jf;F
Kfg;G mikg;Gfs; cs;sd. 13-k; E}w;whz;by;
fg;gh vd;w muruhy; fl;lg;gl;l ,J>
njd;dpe;jpahtpy; kpfg; nghpa Nfhl;ilfspy;
xd;whf ,Ue;jpUf;fpwJ. tp[aefu kd;dHfspd;
fpuhz; l ; Nfd; a d; vd; w hy; kpfg; nghpa gilj; jsgjpfshd ngk;khrdp ehAL guk;giu
gs;sj;jhf;F vd;W nghUs
nghUs.; cyfpNyNa kpfg; 1 3 - k ; E } w ; w h z ; b y p U e ; J 2 8 2 M z ; L f s ;
nghpa gs;sj;jhf;F mnkhpf;fhtpd; mhpNrhdh Mz;bUf;fpwJ.
k h e p y j ; j p y ; , U f ; f p w J . g y y l ; r k ; Nfhl;il tshfj;jpy; cs;s uq;fehjH Nfhapy;
Mz; L fSf; F Kd; d hy; cUthdJ ,e; j g; k p f T k ;
goikahdjhfTk;
mofhd
gs;sj;jhf;F. nfhyNuhlh vd;w kpfg; nghpa fl;blf;fiyAlDk; fhl;rpaspf;fpwJ. ,q;Fs;s
ejpapd; Xl;lj;jhYk; mOj;jj;jhYk; ghiwfs; khjt Rthkp Nfhapypd; fl;blf;fiy `k;gpf;F
mhpf; f g; g Lfpd; w d. fhyg; N ghf; f py; ,g; g bg; <lhf ,Uf; f pwJ. ntspg; G w mikg; i gtpl
gs;sj;jhf;if cUthf;fptpLfpd;wd. G+kpapd; cl;Gwk;
kpfTk;
NeHj;jpahf
kPJs;s nlf;Nlhdpf; jfLfspd; nray;ghLfSk; tbtikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. [hkpah kR+jpia xl;b
gs;sj;jhf;F Vw;gl cjTfpd;wd.
kpfg; nghpa jhdpaf; fplq;F xd;Wk; cs;sJ.
nfhyNuhlh ejp ghiwfisg; gpse; J 446 ,e;jf; Nfhl;ilf;F muzhf ,e;jf; fe;jpNfhl;lh
fp.kP. ePsKk; 29 fp.kP. mfyKk;> 1800 kPl;lH gs;sj;jhf;F mike;Js;sJ.
MoKk; cila kpfg; nghpa gs;sj;jhf;if ,aw;ifia Nerpg;gtHfs; mtrpak; xUKiw
cUthf;fpapUf;fpwJ. epytpayhsHfs; fpuhz;l; fe; j pNfhl; l h gs; s j; j hf; i ff; fz; L urpf; f
Nfd;ad; cUthfp RkhH 7 Nfhb Mz;Lfs; Ntz; L k; .
njhlHGf;F: Mk;G+H kq;ifaHfurp>
MfpapUf;fyhk; vd;fpwhHfs;. ,J VO ,aw;if
mangai.teach@gmail.com
mjpraq; f spy; xd; w hff; fUjg; g LfpwJ.
Courtesy: jp ,e; J > Njjp: 08.11.2017
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vdf;F nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ
‘vd; d hy; epk; k jpahf ,Uf; f Kbatpy; i y’
vd;whd; xU murd;> Qhdpaplk;
‘cd; flikia eP rhpahf nra;fpwhah?’ vd;W
Qhdp Nfl;lhH.
‘vd; ehl;bw;F md;dpaH gif ,y;iy. fs;tH
gak; ,y; i y. mjpf thpfs; tpjpg; g jpy; i y.
Kiwahf ePjp nrYj;jg;gLfpwJ. ehl;L kf;fs;
kfpo;r;rpNahL tho;fpwhHfs;. Mdhy; vd; kdjpy;
kl;Lk; mikjp ,y;iy. ,e;j mur gjtpapy;
vdf;F epk;kjp fpilf;ftpy;iy’ vd;whd;.
‘mg;gbahdhy; xd;W nra; cd; ehl;il vd;dplk;
nfhLj;J tpL’ vd;whH Qhdp.
‘vLj;Jf; nfhs;Sq;fs;’ vd;whd; kd;dd;.
‘eP vd;d nra;tha;’ vd;whH Qhdp.
‘ehd; vq;fhtJ Ngha; VjhtJ Ntiy nra;J
gpioj;Jf; nfhs;fpNwd;’ vd;whd; murd;.
‘vq;Nfh Ngha; njhpahj Ntiyia nra;tij
tpl vd;dplNk Ntiy nra;.
cdf; F njhpe; j J ehl; i l Ml; r p nra; t J.
mijNa nra;. vd; gpujpepjpahf kl;Lk; eP ehl;il
Mz;L th. ehd; gpwF te;J fzf;F> tof;Ffis
ghHf;fpNwd;’ vd;whH.
rhp vd;whd; kd;dd;. xU Mz;L fope;j gpd;
Qhdp murid fhz te;jhH. murd; ,g;NghJ

kfpo;r;rpahf fhzg;gl;lhd;. mtiu tuNtw;W
cgrhpj; j td; ehl; b d; fzf; F tof; F fis
vy;yhk; vLj;J ePl;bdhd;.
‘mJ fplf;fl;Lk;’ vd;w Qhdp ‘eP ,g;NghJ vg;gb
,Uf;fpwha;’ vd;W Nfl;lhH.
‘epk;kjpahf re;Njh~khf ,Uf;fpNwd;’
‘Kd;G eP nra;j gzpfSf;Fk;> ,g;NghJ nra;j
gzpfSf;Fk; VjhtJ NtWghL cz;lh....???’
‘,y;iy’
‘mg;NghJ Vd; kd mOj;jj;Jld; ,Ue;jha;...???
,g;NghJ vg;gb epk;kjpahf ,Uf;fpwha;...???’
tpopj;jhd; murd;.
Qhdp nrhd;dhH.
‘mg;NghJ eP ,J vd;DilaJ vd;W vz;zpdha;.
,g;NghJ ,J vdjpy;iy. ehd; ,q;F ntWk;
gpujpepjp jhd; vd;W vz;Zfpwha;. me;j kdk;
jhd; midj;jpw;Fk; mbg;gilNa.
ehd; vd; w vz; z k; tUk; NghJ mj; j id
Jauq;fSk; cd;id #o;e;J nfhz;L tpLk;.
,e;j cyfk; vdjy;y. ,e;j cly; vdjy;y.
vdf;F mspf;fg;gl;lJ. ,e;j capH vdjy;y.
vdf; F nfhLf; f g; g l; l J vd; W czHe; j hy;
Jd; g q; f s; mj; j idAk; xbtpLk; .

cz;ikahd kfpo;r;rp – mjpgH ];Bt; [hg;];
cyfNk tpae; j > nghwhikg; g l; l >
cr;rkhd epiyiaj; njhl;l Mg;gps;
epWtdj; j pd; mjpgH ]; B t; [hg; ] ;
cly;eyk; Fd;wp 56 tajpy; cyifg;
gphptjw; F Kd; g hf tpl; L r; nrd; w
nra;jp ,J.

];Bt; [hg;]; - Mg;gps; epWtd mjpgH

“tHj;jf cyfpy; ntw;wpapd; cr;rk;
njhl;Nld;. kw;wtH ghHitapy; vd;
tho; f ; i f ntw; w pf; F cjhuzkhff;
fhl;lg;gl;lJ. NehAw;W gLf;ifapy;
,Uf;Fk; ,g;NghJ vd; KO
tho;f;ifiaAk;
epidj;Jg;

ghHf;fpNwd;. ngw;w GfOk;> nry;tKk; mjdhy; mile;j
ngUikAk; ,g;NghJ vdf;F mHj;jkw;wjhfj; Njhd;WfpwJ.
cq;fs; fhiu Xl;l ahiuahtJ epakpf;fyhk;.
cq;fSf;fhf rk;ghjpf;f vj;jidg; Ngiu Ntz;LkhdhYk;
epakpf; f yhk; . Mdhy; cq; f s; NehiaAk; mjdhy;
re; j pf; F k; typfisAk; Vw; W f; nfhs; s ahiuAk;
epakpf;f KbahJ. ve;jg; nghUs; njhiye;jhYk; kPz;Lk;
Njbtpl KbAk;. Mdhy; tho;f;if njhiye;Jtpl;lhy;?
jpUk;g fpilf;fNt fpilf;fhJ. tho;f;if vDk; ehlf
Nkilapy; ,g;NghJ ePq;fs; ve;j fhl;rpapy;
ebj;Jf;nfhz;bUe;jhYk; ehlfk; KOikahf KbAk; vd;W
nrhy;y KbahJ. eLtpNyNa vg;NghJ Ntz;LkhdhYk;
jpiu tpoyhk;.
ehk; gf;FtkilAk; NghJjhd; rpy tp~aq;fs; GhpAk;.
Kg;gJ &gha; nfbfhuKk; rhp> %d;W yl;rk; &gha;
nfbfhuKk; rhp. xNu Neuk;jhd; fhl;Lk;. nrytopf;f tha;g;G
,y;yhjNghJ cq;fs; kzpgHrpy; E}W &gha; ,Ue;jhYk;
xd;Wjhd;. xU Nfhb ,Ue;jhYk; xd;W jhd;. ePq;fs;
jdpikahd gpwF 300 rJu mb tPl;by; trpg;gJk; 30>000
rJu mb gq;fshtpy; trpg;gJk; xd;Wjhd;.
MfNt> cq;fisr; Rw;wpYk; ,Uf;Fk; midthplKk;
md; G ld; Ngrpg; goFq; f s; . mJjhd; cz; i kahd
kfo; r ; r p!
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,iyAjpH fhyk;! – rpWfij
“cd;Ndhl gp.<.> gbg;Gf;F gP]; fl;l jd;fpl;l
,Ue;j filrp eifiaf; $l tpj;jtq;flh
mtq;f”
mJf;fhfjhd; khrh> khrk; KjpNahH ,y;yj;jpy;
1500 &gha; fl;l xj;Jf;fpl;Nld;kh”
“ehk ,Uf; f wg; N gh xU mdhij khjphp
mtq;fis Vz;lh mq;f NrHf;fZk;?”
“ghl;bf;F ehk kl;Lk; ,y;iyNak;kh. mj;ij
$l ,Uf;fh ,y;iyah? NtZk;d;dh> ngj;j
nghz;Z $l nfhQ;r ehs; ,Uf;fl;LNk...”
“mt mtq;fSf;F xU Ntis NrhW xOq;fh
Nghl khl;lhlh”
“mJ njhpQ;R jhd; KjpNahH ,y;yj;jpy; NrHf;f
ehq;f KbT nrQ;Nrhk;”
‘nghWikahf ,U’ vd;W jdf;Fs; gy Kiw
nrhy;ypf; nfhz;L kfidf; Nfl;lhs; [hdfp...
“ghl;bahy cq;fSf;F vd;dlh njhe;juT? Vd;
mDg;g KbT nrQ;rPq;f?”
jq;fs; miwf; fjitg; ghHj;jhd; rjP~;. cs;Ns
NghapUe; j hs; rj; a h. NtW topapy; y hky;
cz;ikia mtd; nrhd;dhd;...
“ghl;b ,q;f ,Uf;fwJ rj;ahf;F gpbf;fiyk;kh”
kfid mUntWg; G ld; ghHj; j hs; [hdfp.
mtSf;Fs; Vw;gl;l G+fk;gk; mlq;f rpwpJ Neuk;
gpbj; j J. gpd; cile; j Fuypy; kfdplk;
nrhd;dhs;...
“rjP~; ey;yh Nahrplh... ,J rhpapy;iylh”
“ehq;f ey;yh Nahrpr;rhr;Rk;kh”
kTdkhf fz;fis %b rpwpJ Neuk;
mkHe;jpUe;jhs; [hdfp.
“cdf; F mtq; f fpl; N l nrhy; y f~; l kha;
,Uf;Fk;d;D vdf;Fj; njhpAk;. gf;Ftkha; ehNd
mtq;f fpl;l nrhy;Nwd;kh”
Mo;e;j rpe;jidapy; Mo;e;jhs; [hdfp.
rpWtajpNyNa jhia ,oe;J rpj;jpaplk; gy
nfhLikfis mDgtpj;j [hdfp> jd;
jpUkzj;jpw;Fg; gpwF khkpahH tprhyj;jplk; xU
jhiaNa ghHj;jhs;. R+J> thJ njhpahj> Nerpf;f
kl; L Nk njhpe; j tprhyKk; jd; kUkfis
kfshfNt ghtpj;jhs;.
[hdfp ehj;jdhH fphp[h> jd; jhiag; Nghy
ajhHj; j khdtshf ,Uf; f tpy; i y. mts;
[hdfpiag; gw;wp ,y;yhjJk;> nghy;yhjJk; jd;
jhaplk; nrhy;tij gyKiw Nfl;bUf;fpwhs;
[hdfp.
mg; N ghnjy; y k; > “ Rk; k h thapw; F te; j gb
NgrhNjb” vd;W kfis tprhyk; mlf;fpdhNs
jtpu> vd;WNk mJ gw;wp mts; kUkfsplk;

ghl;b tprhyj;jpd; ngaiu KjpNahH ,y;yj;jpy;
gjpT nra;J tpl;L te;j gpd;Dk; %d;W ehl;fshf
me;jj; jftiy jhaplk; nrhy;yj; jaq;fpdhd;
rjP~;.
“Vd; ,g;gb gae;J rhfwPq;f?” vd;W vhpe;J
tpOe;jhs; mtd; kidtp rj;ah.
“,y;iy... mk;khTf;F ,J nghpa ~hf;fha;
,Uf;Fk;”.
“,jg;ghUq;f... khkpahiug; ghHj;Jf;fyhk;. mJ
vd; bA+l; b Mdh> khkpahNuhl khkpahiug;
ghHj;Jf;fwnjy;yhk; ^ kr;...”
mtd; xd;Wk; nrhy;yhky; kTdkha; ,Ue;jhd;.
“m L j ; j t h u k ; m D g ; g D k ; d ; d h , g ; g N t
nrhd;dhj;jhd; mtq;fSf;Fg; Ngf; gz;z ilk;
fpilf;Fk;. irf;fhy[pf;fyh jahuhfTk; KbAk;.
fpotp ,g;g NfhtpYf;Fg; NghapUf;fh. mjdhy>
,g;gNt Ngha; cq;f mk;khtplk; nrhy;wPq;f
ePqf
; ”.
kidtpaplk; tof;fk; Nghy; jiyairj;jhd;
rjP~; jaf;fj;Jld; `hypy; Gj;jfk; gbj;Jf;
nfhz;bUe;j mk;kh Kd; Nrhghtpy; cl;fhHe;jhd;.
Gj;jfj;jpypUe;J ghHitia vLj;J kfidg;
ghHj;jhs; [hdfp.
“mk;kh... ehd; ghl;b Ngiu KjpNahH ,y;yj;jpy;
gjpT nrQ;rpUf;Nfd;> ml;thd;Rk; nfhLj;Jl;Nld;”
[hdfpapd; ifapy; ,Ue;j Gj;jfk; eOtpf; fPNo
tpOe; j J. mts; mjpHr; r pald; > “vd; d lh
nrhy;Nw?” vd;whs;.
jHk rq;flj;Jld; jq;fs; miwf; fjT mUNf
epd; w rj; a hitg;
ghHj; j hd; rjP ~ ; . mts; >
“i j h p a k h a ; N g R q ; f s ; ” v d ; W i r i f
fhz;gpj;jhs;.
fPNo tpOe;j Gj;jfj;ij Nki[ kPJ itj;J
mijg; ghHj;jgbNa nrhd;dhd; rjP~;...
“, t ; t s T t U ~ k h a ; g h l ; b i a e h k
ghHj; J fpl; l hr; R k; k h> ,dpNkAk; ghHj; J f; f wJ
f~;lk;kh”
“ghl; b ey; y hj; j hNd ,Uf; f hq; f mtq; f s
ghHj;Jf;fpwjpy; f~;lk; vd;dlh ,Uf;F?” mtd;
gjpy; nrhy;ytpy;iy.
jd; Nfhgj;ij mg;gbNa tpOq;fpf; nfhz;L
nrhd;dhs; [hdfp...
“rjP~; vd; rpj;jp nfhLikf;fhhpd;D> cd;id
gpurtpf;f mtq;f vq;f tPl;Lf;Ff; $l vd;id
mDg;ghk jhNd gpurtk; ghHj;jtq;flh”.
“mJf;fhfjhd; mg;gh nrj;jg;gwk; $l mtq;fis
ntspNa mDg; g hk eP N a ,j; j id tU~k;
ghHj;Jfpl;bNak;kh...”
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tprhhpj;jJ $l fpilahJ. kfs;> kUkfspd;
gpurtj;ij jhd; xUj;jpNa ghHj;Jf; nfhz;lhs;.
xU tpgj;jpy; fztd; mw;g MArpy; ,we;J
NghFk; tiu [hdfpapd; tho;T re;Njh~khfNt
,Ue;jJ. mz;zdpd; rhtpw;F te;j fphp[h> jd;
jhiaj; jd;Dld; mDg;gptpLtNuh vd;W gae;J
gpzj;ij vLj;j kWfzk; mq;fpUe;J khakhfp
tpl;lhs;.
nghpa Nrkpg;Ngh> nrhj;Njh ,y;yhj mtHfs;
FLk; g j; j pw; F cjt cwtpdHfs; ahUk;
,Uf;ftpy;iy epuhjuthf epd;w [hdfpf;F> mts;
kd cWjpAk;> mtsJ Urpahd rikaYk; if
nfhLj;jd. mts; xU fy;Y}hpf;F mUNf nk];
xd; i w Muk; g pj; j hs; . khkpahUk; > kUkfSk;
Xlha; cioj;jdH.
rpy tUlq;fSf;Fg; gpwF tprhyj;jpd; KJik
mtis ciof;f xj;Jiof;ftpy;iy. khkpahiu
cl;fhu itj;J [hdfp xUj;jpNa nk];i]
elj;jpdhs;.
“cdf;F ehDk; ghukha; ,Uf;Nfd; [hdfp”
vd;W Gyk;gpdhs; tprhyk;.
“Rk;kh ghuk;> fPuk;d;D nghpa thHj;ijnay;yhk;
nrhy;yhjPq;f mj;ij. vd;id gpwe;j tPl;Lf;Ff;
$l mDg;ghk ePqf
; Ns gpurtk; ghHj;jPqf
; . mg;Ngh
ePq;f vd;idg; ghuk;d;D ghHj;jPq;fsh”.
“xU gpurtj;ijg; ghHj;jijg; gj;jp eP ,d;Dk;
NgrNw... vd; nghz; Z f; F %Z gpurtk;
ghHj;Njd;. ngj;J tsHj;j jhia ,g;g mt
vl;bf; $l ghHf;f khl;Nld;q;fpwh”
tprhyk; vd;d nrhd;dhYk; [hdfpf;F khkpahH
xU ghukha; Njhd;wtpy;iy. tprhyk; ntw;wpiy
ghf; F rhg; g pl; L f; nfhz; L k; > gf; f j; J tP l ; L
yl;Rkpg; ghl;baplk; goq;fijfs; Ngrpf; nfhz;Lk;
cl; f hHe; j pUf; f > rpukk; rpwpJk; Njhd; w hky;
fLikaha; cioj;J FLk;gj;ij elj;jpdhs;
[hdfp.
rjP~; fy;Y}hpf;Fg; NghFk; tiu me;j nk];
tUkhdk; mtHfSf; F g; NghJkhdjhfNt
,Ue;jJ. mtd; vd;[pdpahpq; NrHe;j gpwFjhd;
gw;whf;Fiw Vw;gl;lJ. khkpahUk;> kUkfSk;
jq;fs; eiffis vy;yhk; tpw;W rjPi~g; gbf;f
itj;jdH. mtd; gp.<.> Kbj;J mtDf;F xU
ey;y Ntiy fpilj;j NghJ> nk];i] mtHfs;
%bdH.
gy MrphpaHfSk;> khztHfSk; cz;ikahfNt
tUj;jg;gl;ldH. mt;tsT Urpahd rikay; NtW
vq;Fk; mtHfSf;F fpilf;ftpy;iy vd;W gpd;G
[hdfpiar; re;jpf;Fk; Nghnjy;yhk; $wpdhHfs;.
rjP~pw;F jpUkzkhFk; tiu mtHfs; FLk;gk;
RKfkhfNt ,Ue;jJ. mtd; kidtp rj;ah xU
tq;fpapy; Ntiy ghHj;jhs;. mtSf;F
Muk;gj;jpy; ,Ue;Nj cuj;j Fuypy;> “b” Nghl;Lg;
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NgRk; tprhyj;ijg; gpbf;ftpy;iy. tPl;Lf;F te;j
mtsJ rpNefpjpfspd; vjphpYk; mNj Nghyg;
NgrpaJ. mtSf; F ngUj; j mtkhdkhf
,Ue;jJ.
xU NtiyAk; nra;ahky;> xU igrhtpw;Fk;
gpuNah[dk; ,y; y hky; jz; l khf ,Uf; F k;
tprhyj;ij> “Rj;j epA+rd;];” vd;W mts;
fztdplk; nrhy;yhj ehspy;iy.
xUKiw VNjh xU Ntiyia tprhyj;jplk;
rj;ah nrhy;y> me;j Ntiyiaj; jhNd nra;J
tpl;L jd; kUkfsplk; nrhd;dhs; [hdfp...
“mtq;f fhyj;jpy; mtq;f NtZk;q;fpw msT
Ntiy nrQ;rpUf;fhq;f. ,dpNk cdf;F VjhtJ
nra; a Zk; d ; d h eP vd; f pl; N l nrhy; Y ehd;
nra;aNwd;. ,e;j tarhd fhyj;jpy; mtq;f
fpl;Nl ehk Ntiy thq;ff; $lhJ” mjpypUe;J
[hdfp ,Uf;ifapy; tprhyj;jplk; NgRtij
jtpHj;jhs; rj;ah.
mtHfs; Gjpa tPlL
; f;Fk;. gf;fj;J tPjpapy; ,Ue;j
yl; R kpg; ghl; b jpdKk; tprhyj; j plk; Ngr
tUtij epWj; j tpy; i y. me; j f; fpotpiag;
ghHj;jhYk; rj;ahtpw;Fg; gpbf;ftpy;iy. jdf;Fg;
gpbf;fhjij vy;yhk; [hdfp ,y;yhj NghJ
mts; tprhyj;jplk; Kfj;jpy; mbj;jhw; Nghy
nrhy;yj; Jtq;fpdhs;.
tprhyk; rg;jkha; NgRtJ> ntw;wpiy ghf;F
NghLtJ> yl; R kp ghl; b mtHfs; tP l ; L f; F
tUtJ vy;yhk; xU fhyj;jpy; epd;W Nghapd.
rj;ah ,Uf;Fk;NghJ jhdpUf;Fk; miwia tpl;L
ntspNa tuf; $lg; gae;jhs; tprhyk;. MdhYk;
rj;ahtpd; ntWg;G VNdh Fiwatpy;iy.
tprhyk; tha;tpl;L xd;Wk; nrhy;yh tpl;lhYk;>
[hdfpf;F vy;yhk; njhpe;JjhdpUe;jd. VNjh
xU ifjpiag; Nghy mlq;fp> xLq;fp> gae;J
thOk; jd; mj; i jiag; ghHf; f mtSf; F
Ntjidahf ,Ue;jJ.
,d;W rjP~; jpBnud;W KjpNahH ,y;y Fz;il
NghLfpwhd; gpbf;ftpy;iy vd;w ntw;Wf; fhuzk;
nrhy; y p neUq; f pa nrhe; j > ge; j q; f is
,tHfshy; vg;gb cjwpj; js;s KbfpwJ vd;gJ
jhd; mtSf;F tpsq;ftpy;iy.
NfhtpypypUe; J tprhyk; te; j Jk; ghl; b ia
Nrhghtpy; cl;fhu itj;J> nky;ypa Fuypy;
rpwpJ Neuk; Ngrpdhd; rjP~;. mts; miwf;F
te; j NghJ gj; J taJ $baJ Nghyj;
jsHe; j pUe; j hs; . me; j Kfj; j py; njhpe; j
mjpHr; r piaj; jhq; F k; rf; j p [hdfpf; F
,Uf;ftpy;iy.
epiwa Neuk; Ngrhky; fl;bypy; gpuik gpbj;jJ
Nghy cl; f hHe; j pUe; j hs; tprhyk; . gpd; G
kUkfsplk; nrhd;dhs;.
“guthapy; i y mtd; vd; i d eLj; n jUtpy;
tpl;LlypNa... gzk; FLj;J xU ,lj;jpy; jq;fj;
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jhNd itf;fpwhd;... vd;d gpur;idd;dh ehd;
,j;jid ehs; cd; epoy;NyNa ,Ue;Jl;Nldh
[hD. cd;id tpl;L gphpawJd;dh kdRf;F
nuhk;gNt f~;lkha; ,Uf;Fb”
fz;fspy; ngUfpa ePiuf; fhz;gpf;f tpUk;ghky;
Kfj;ij me;jg; gf;fk; jpUg;gpf; nfhz;lhs;
[hdfp. md;wpuT mtSk;> tprhyKk;
cwq;ftpy;iy. KjpNahH ,y;y tho;f;ifia
vz;zp tprhyk; gae;J nfhz;bUe;jhs; vd;why;>
[hdfpNah NtW gy rpe;jidfspy; ,Ue;jhs;.
kWehs; fhiy rPf;fpukhfNt rikaiy Kbj;J
ntspNa Nghd [hdfp> khiy kfDk;> kUkfSk;
tUtjw;F rw;W Kd;jhd; te;jhs;.
“Vz;b [hD ,t;tsT Neuk;? vq;Nf Nghapl;Nl?
ehd; vd;ndd;dNth epidr;R gae;Nj
Nghapl;Nld;”, vd;w tprhyj;ijg; ghHj;J mts;
Gd;dif nra;jhNs xopa gjpy; VJk;
nrhy;ytpy;iy.
md;W ,uT fPNo cl;fhHe;J jq;fs; ,UtUila
JzpkzpfisAk; R+l; N f]; f spy; mLf; f pa
[hdfpia fl;bypy; cl;fhHe;jpUe;j tprhyk;
jpifg;Gld; ghHj;jhs;...
“vd; Jzpkzpia vLj;J itf;fpwJ rhpjhd;; .
cd;Ndhlij Vz;b [hD vLj;J itf;fpw?”
cq;fis tpl;Ll;L ehd; vg;gb mj;ij jdpaha;
,Ug;Ngd;. rhg;gpl;lh> vdf;Fj; njhz;ilapy;
NrhW ,wq;Fkh? mjdhy> ehk nuz;L NgUk;
NrHe;Jjhd; ,q;fpUe;J NghNwhk;”.
“vd;db nrhy;Nw [hD? ePAk; vd; $l KjpNahH
,y;yj;Jf;F tHwpah?
“,y;iy mj;ij ehk; KjpNahH ,y;yj;Jf;Fg;
Nghfg; Nghwjpy; i y. ehd; gioagb nk];
Muk;gpf;fg; NghfpNwd;. ehk nuz;L NgUk; ek;k
me;jg; gioa tPl;Lf;Nf Nghfg; NghfpNwhk;”.
tprhyk; mjpHr;rpapy; ,Ue;J kPs rpwpJ Neuk;
Njitg; g l; l J. gpd; mts; fz; f s; fyq; f
nrhd;dhs;...
“[hD> vd; uhrhj;jp> Ntz;lhz;b... vdf;fhf eP
,e;jg; igj;jpaf;fhuj;jdk; nrQ;RlhNj. ehd;
cd; i d tpl; L g; Ngha; nuhk; g ehs; ,Uf; f
khl;Nlz;b. rPf;fpuNk nrj;JLNtd;.
“vd;Ndhl ,e;jg; nfhQ;r ehs; f~;lj;Jf;fhf
eP ,e;j KbT vLj;JlhNjb... eP> ,J ehs;
tiuf; F k; vdf; F nrQ; r Jf; N f ehd; VO
n[d;kj;Jf;F cd; fhy; nrUg;gha; ,Ue;jhf;
$l cd; fld; jPHf;f KbahJbk;kh...”
khkpahhpd; fhybapy; te;J cl;fhHe;j [hdfp
ghrj;Jld; mtisg; ghHj;jhs;...
“cq;fSf;fhf ehd; ,e;j KbntLj;Njd;D ahH
nrhd;dJ? mj;ij... vdf;F ,g;g ciof;fj;
njk; g pUf; F . mjdhy jhd; vd; i df; $l
tr;rpUf;fhq;f. xU ehs; ehDk;> cq;f khjphp
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Xa;Q;RLNtd;. mg;Ngh> vdf;Fk; KjpNahH ,y;yk;
jhd; Nghf Ntz;b tUk;.
“mJ GhpQ;R ,g;g ehd; Kopr;Rfpl;Nld;. mjhd;>
,e;j KbT ey;y Ntisah> me;j nk]; tPL
,g;g fhypahj;jhd; ,Uf;F. ehd; nk]; Muk;gpf;fg;
NghNwd;D mq;Nf nrhd;dJk;> re;Njh~kh me;jf;
fhNy[; thj;jpahUq;f. grq;f vy;yhk; NrHe;J
Ngrp ml;thd;]; $l fnyf;l; gz;zp vd;fpl;l
nfhLj;Jl;lhq;f.
“mj;ij... ekf;Fg; nghpa nrytpy;iy cLf;f
Jzp> ,Uf;f $iu> taj;Jf;F NrhW ,ijj;
jtpu Ntw vd;d NtZk; nrhy;Yq;f. kPjkhfpw
fhir ehd; NrHj;J itf;fg;NghNwd;. Vd; filrp
fhyj;jpy; ehd; KjpNahH ,y;yk; Nghf Ntz;b
te;jhf; $l vd; nrhe;jf; fhrpy; Ngha; ,Uf;f
Mirg;glNwd;....”
“c d ; i d n a y ; y h k ; r j P ~ ; m g ; g b f ; i f
tpl;Llkhl;lhd; [hD. mtd; ey;ytd;b”
“R a k h a ; K b n t L f ; f T k ; . n r a y ; g l T k ;
Kbahjtq;f. ey;ytq;fsh ,Ue;jhYk;
gpuNah[dk; ,y; i y mj; i j ”
jhq;f Kbahj Jf;fj;Jld; kUkfis ntwpj;Jg;
ghHj;jhs; tprhyk;.
“mj;ij... vy;yhj;Jf;Fk; Nky ehk ek;k tPl;by;
Rje;jpukha; ,Uf;fyhk;. ePq;f rg;jkha; Ngryhk;.
ntj;jpiy> ghf;F Nghlyhk;. yl;Rkp ghl;bNahl
kzpf;fzf;fpy; Ngryhk;”.
kUkfs; nrhy; y r; nrhy; y > mtisf; fl; b f;
nfhz;L epiwa Neuk; mOjhs; tprhyk;. mjw;Fg;
gpwF Ngr mtSf;F thHj;ijfs; ,Uf;ftpy;iy.
kWehs; fhy; l hf; r pf; F g; Nghd; nra; J tpl; L
kfdplk; jd; Kbitr; nrhd;dhs; [hdfp.
mtd; vhpkiyahf ntbj;jhd;...
“ mk; k h> cdf; F g; igj; j pak; gpbr; R Lr; r h?
cdf;nfd;d ,g;g Ntiy ghHf;fpw tarh?”
“ehd; ,q;Nf kl;Lk; Rk;khth cl;fhHe;jpUf;Nfd;?”
mk;kh ehd; me;j KjpNahH ,y;yj;jpy; ghl;bf;fhf
ml;thd;]; $l nfhLj;Jl;Nld;”
jq;fs; R+l;Nf];fis vLj;J lhf;rp biuthplk;
nfhLj;J tpl;L kfdplk; nrhd;dhs; [hdfp...
“m J t P z h f g ; N g h f h J l h m g ; g b N a
tr;rpUf;fr; nrhy;Y. 30 tU~k; fopr;R ePq;f
Nghwg; g cgNahfkhFk; ”
“ jpBHd; D ,g; g bf; fpsk; g pdh vg; g b? ehd;
Ntiyf;F Ntw Ms; $l Vw;ghL nra;aiy”
vd;whs; rj;ah.
gjpy; Ngrtpy;iy [hdfp. mjpHr;rpapypUe;J kPshj
kfidAk; > jpifg; g py; Mo; e ; j kUkfisAk;
nghUl;gLj;jhky;> jd; khkpahiu ifj; jhq;fyha;
gpbj;Jf; nfhz;L me;j tPl;il tpl;L
ntspNawpdhs;.
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Gujr; Ruq;fk; - 6
cly; tsHf;Fk; cSe;J
,l;yp> Njhir ,y;yhj xU ehisNah> cSe;J til
,y;yhj tpNr~ ehl;fisNah epidj;Jg; ghHf;f KbAkh?
,e;j %d;Wf;Fk; mbg;gil cSe;J. ,e;jg; gz;lq;fs;
midj;Jk; Nfhapy; gpurhjkhf Kjypy; gpugykhdit
vd;gJ Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.

nghJthf cSe;J vdg;gl;lhYk;> Njhy; mfw;wg;glhj
cSe; J > fWg; G cSe; J vdg; g LfpwJ. eP s ; cUis
tbtj;jpy; gsgsg;ghf ,Uf;Fk; ,J jdp eWkzk; mw;wJ.
mNjNeuk; kz; thrk; mjpfkhfNt ,Uf;Fk;. ,e;jpahtpy;
mjpfk; gaphplg;gLk; - mjpfk; gad;gLj;jg;gLk; gaW tif
,JNt. gQ;rhgp czT tifapYk; ,J kpfTk; gpugyk;.
,l;yp> Njhirf;F khT miuf;Fk;NghJ fWg;G cSe;ijg;
gad;gLj;JtJ ey;yJ. Vd;ndd;why;> cSe;Jj;
Njhypy;jhd; Leuconostoc mesenteroides vd;w ghf;Bhpah mjpf
mstpy; cs;sJ. ,l;yp khT ed;F Gspg;gjw;F ,JNt
fhuzk; . mNjNghy; > cSe; J j; Njhypy; fhy; r paKk;
gh]; g u]{k; rk mstpy; cs; s d. ,l; y p> Njhir
nts;isahf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lnkd epidj;J cSe;Jj;
Njhypy; cs;s Cl;lr;rj;ij ,of;f Ntz;lhNk.
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gad; g hL
fWg;G cSe;J KOjhfNth>
,uz;lhf
cilf;fg;gl;Nlh
miuf;fg;gl;L ,l;yp> Njhir khtpy;
gad; g Lj; j g; g LfpwJ. ,l; y p rpwe; j
czT vd;w ngaiug; ngWtjw;F>
khtpy; NrHf;fg;gLk; cSe;Jk; kpf
Kf;fpa fhuzkhfpwJ. tl,e;jpahtpy;
jhy; kf;fhdpf;F ,JNt mbg;gil.
ntq;fhak;> G+z;Lld; NrHj;J cSe;J
tWf;fg;gl;L
nehWitahfr;
rhg;gplg;gLtJk; cz;L. mNjNghy;>
gr; i r cSe; i j khthf; f pj; Njd;
NrHj; J r; rhg; g pl; L te; j hy; > cly;
typik ngWk;.
Cl; l r; r j; J
,dpg;Gr; RitNahL FspHr;rpj;
jd;ikiaAk; nfhz;bUg;gjhy; Ntdpw;
fhyj;jpy; mjpfkhfg; gad;gLj;jyhk;.
gpj;jj;ijj; jzpf;f cjTk;.
¾ Kisfl;ba cSe;J ePhpopTf;F
ey;yJ.
¾ Gujr;rj;J epiwe;j ,J>
ngz;fspd; clYf;F tYitj;
jUk;
vd;gjhy;
mjpfk;
ghpe;Jiuf;fg;gLfpwJ.
¾ cliyj; J}a;ikg;gLj;jp> clypy;
cs;s er;Rg; nghUl;fis
mfw;WfpwJ.
¾ nrhpkhd
mikg;ig
MNuhf; f pakhfg; guhkhpf; f Tk; >
tapw; W g; N ghf; i fj; ; jLf; f Tk;
cjTfpwJ.
¾ $e;jy; tsHr;rpia mjpfhpf;Fk;>
nfhy]; l ; u hiyf; fl; L g; g Lj; j p
clypy;
uj;j
Xl;lj;ij
Nkk;gLj;Jk;. vdNt> caH uj;j
mOj; j Nehahspfs; cztpy;
cSe;ij mjpfk; NrHj;Jte;jhy;>
uj; j mOj; j k; fl; L g; g hl; b y;
,Uf;f cjTk;.
njhpAkh?
,e;jpahtpy; gy gFjpfspy; cSe;Jj;
jl;il fhy;eilj; jPtdkhfg;
gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ.
khjtplha; typ eP f ; F k; nts; i s
cSe; J
nts;is cSe;Jjhd; jw;fhyj;jpy;
gutyhfg; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. ,l;yp>

Njhir> til Nghd;wit nts;isahf ,Uf;f
Ntz;Lnkd;W cztfq;fs; epidj;j
fhuzj; j hy; > nts; i s cSe; J gpugykhfp
,Uf;fyhk;.
gad; g hL
mhprpNahL NrHj;J khthf miuf;fg;gl;L ,l;yp
Njhirf;Fk;> jdpahf miuf;fg;gl;L tilf;Fk;
gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. jkpo; kq;fs epfo;Tfspy;
‘c S j ; j Q ; N r h W ’
neLq;fhykhf
,lk;ngw;WtUtjhf
,yf;fpaq;fs;
Fwpg;gpLfpd;wd.
Cl; l r; r j; J
¾ nts;is cSe;jpy; fWg;G cSe;ijtplr;
rw;Nw Cl;lr;rj;J FiwT. ,jpy;
fhHNghi`l;Nul;Lk; GujKk; ,Uf;fpd;wd.
¾ ,J jUk; rf;jpAk; nfhOg;Gk; MNuhf;fpakhd
kdpj cly; tsHr;rpiaj; J}z;Lk;.
¾ cSe; j q; f sp ngz; f Sf; F cfe; j J.
khjtplhiar; rP u hf; F tJ kl; L kpy; y hky;
khjtplha; fhyj;jpy; Vw;gLk; ,Lg;G typ>
cly; typia ePf;Fk;.
¾ jha; g ; g hy; ngUf; f cSe; J gad; g Lk; >
Cl; l r; r j; ; J Fiwe; j Foe; i jfSf; F >
cSe;J khitf; nfhLf;fyhk;. kyj;ij
ntspj; js;sTk; cjTfpwJ.
¾ Njhy; ePf;fg;gl;l cSe;J> ghYzHitj;
J}z;lf;$bajhff; fUjg;gLfpwJ.
,ij mjpfkhfr; rhg;gpLtJ thAit
Vw;gLj;jyhk;. mJ kl;Lkpy;yhky; ,jpy; Mf;rhypf;

mkpyk; ,Ug;gjhy;> rpWePuff; fy; ,Ug;gtHfs;
mjpfkhfr; rhg;gplf; $lhJ.
kUe; j hf...
¾ nkype;j cliyg; gUf;f nra;a cSe;jq;
fQ;rp rpwe;j czT.
¾ rpWePH rhHe;j Neha;fs; ePqf
; > cSe;J Cwpa
ePiu jpdKk; gUfyhk;.
¾ Njhy; ePf;fg;glhj cSe;J vYk;GfSf;F
vYk;GUf;fpp’ Neha;
gyj;ijf; nfhLf;Fk;. ‘vYk;
jP U k; vd; W Fwpg; g pl; b Uf; f pwhH rpj; j H
mfj; j paH.
¾ cSe; J %yk; nra; a g; g Lk; cSe; J j;
ijyk;> rpj;j kUj;Jtj;jpy; thj
Neha; f isf; Fzg; g Lj; j g; gad; g LfpwJ.
typik ,oe;j jirf;F tYT+l;l cSe;Jj;
ijyk; cjTfpwJ. njhf;fz Kiwfspy;
mjpf mstpy; cSe;Jj; ijyk;
gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ.
¾ Kisfl;ba cSe;J %l;L typf;Fr; rpwe;j
kUe;jhf tpsq;FfpwJ.
¾ vYk;G Kwptpw;F jz;zPhpy; Cw itj;J>
fha itj;J miuj;j fWg;G cSe;J khT
Kl;il ntz;fU ,l;L Fioj;J Jzp Rw;wp
fl;Ljy; rpj;j kUj;Jt topKiw.
fWg; G cSe; J :
gz;ila ngaH: khlk;> kh~k;
jhtutpay; ngaH: Vigna Mungo
Mq;fpyg; ngaH: Urad Dhal / Black Gram
Courtesy: Mjp ts; s pag; g d; > jp ,e; J > 06.08.2016

,aw;if kUj;Jtk;
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

¾ vd;Wk; 16 taJ khHf;fz;Nladhf tho XH
ney; y pf; f dp
- “ney;
dp”
nrk;gUj;jpg;G++”
¾ ,jaj;ij tYg;gLj;j - “nrk;
Klf; f j; j hd;
¾ %l; L typia N; g hf; F k; - “Klf;
fP i uu”
¾ ,Uky;> %f;filg;G Fzkhf;Fk; fw; G +uty; y p (Xkty; y p)p)”
“fw;
miuf;fPiuu”
¾ ePuopT Neha; Fzkhf;Fk; - “miuf;
¾ tha; g ; G z; > Fly; G z; f is Fzkhf; F k; kzj; j f; f hsp fP i uu”
“kzj;
¾ cliy
nghd;dpwkhf
khw;Wk;
nghd; d hq; f z; z p fP i uu”
“nghd;
khJsk; gok; ”
¾ khuilg;G ePq;Fk; - “khJsk;
mUfk;Gy; ”
¾ uj;jj;ij Rj;jkhFk; - “mUfk;
rPjh gok; ”;
¾ Nfd;rH Nehia Fzkhf;Fk; - “rP
gg;ghsp gok; ”
¾ %is typikf;F XH - “gg;
Ks;sq;fpp”
¾ ePhpopT Nehia Fzkhf;Fk; - “Ks;
nte;jaf;
¾ thA njhy;iyapypUe;J tpLgl - “nte;
fP i uu”
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ePhpopT Nehia Fzkhf;f - “tpy;
tpy;tk; ”;
Jsrp
uj;j mOj;jj;ij Fzkhf;Fk; - “Jsrp
Jsrp”
Rz;ilf;fha; ”
khHG rsp ePq;Fk; - “Rz;
Mlhnjhil
rsp> M];JkhTf;F - “Mlhnjhil
Mlhnjhil”
ty; y hiu
Qhgfrf; j pia nfhLf; F k; - “ty;
fP i uu”
gPl;&l; ”
uj;j Nrhifia ePf;Fk; - “gP
[P u z
rf; j pia
mjpfg; g Lj; J k; md; d hrpgok; ”
“md;
fy;ahz
Kb eiuf; f hky; ,Uf; f - “f
KUq; i f (Ks; KUq; i f)
f)”
Nful;> ky;ypfPiu Njq;fha; [{]; fz;ghHit mjpfhpf;Fk; Nfl;uhf;l;
“f
tuhJ”
khHGrsp> ,Ukiy Fzkhf;Fk; J}Jtis
“J}Jtis
J}Jtis”
jpuhl;ir gok; ”
Kfk; moFngw - “jpuhl;
Gjpdh
m[Puzj;ij Nghf;Fk; - “Gjpdh
Gjpdh”
fPohney;ypp”
kQ;rs; fhkhiy tpul;Lk; - “fP
rpWePuf fw;fis J}s; J}shf Mf;Fk; thioj; j z; L ”
“thioj;

TIRUKKURAL AND MANAGEMENT IN A ‘NUTSHELL’ - 57
Building a Team is the most
important task, be it in
Governance or in Management
of the successful Enterprises.
In Businesses, at the level of
the CEO and at the level of the
Top Management, it is the
capable and the cohesive
Team that can ensure success
and progress. Tiruvalluvar
deals with some of the important characteristics of
choosing a Team Member covering various aspects
like the level of knowledge, specialization, attitude,
and commitment and so on. Some of the Kurals given
below bring out the essentials prescribed by
Tiruvalluvar while choosing members for the Team.
“Karuviyum Kaalamum Seigaiyum Seyyum
Aruvinaiyum Maandathu Amaichchu
Kural 631
fUtpAk; fhyKk; nra; i fAk; nra; A k;
mUtpidAk; khz; l J mikr; R
Fws; 631

“Behold the manwho can judge aright the ways
and means of great enterprises and the proper
season to commence them; he is the proper man
for thy council”
Therithalum Thernthu Seyalum Oruthalaiyach
Sollalum Vallathu Amaichu
Kural 634
njhpjYk; NjHe; J nraYk; xUjiyahr;
nrhy; y Yk; ty; y J mikr; R
Fws; 634
“Judgement in the choice of Projects and the
means of their execution and positiveness in the
expression of opinion are the necessary qualities
in the Councilor”
Aranarinthu Aanruamainda Sollaneng nandrum
Thiranarindaan Therchith Thunai Kural 635
mwd; m wpe; J Md; W mike; j nrhy; y hd; v Q;
Qhd; W k;
jpwd; m wpe; j hd; NjHr; r pj; Jiz. Fws; 635
“Behold the man who knoweth the law and
abundeth in instruction, is deliberate in his speech
and always understandeth what is fit for each
occasion; he is the councilor for thee”

HOME FESTIVALS - 2
khrp - Masi (February/March)

to Lord Siva, and drops them
upon a sivalinga below-a
traditional for of worship. Many
undertake fasts and stay awake
the whole night, praying to Lord
Siva both at home and in temples
(lower right).
The home observance of
Karadainombu (upper right)
derives from the story of Savitri
and her husband, Satyavan. They
enter a forest, where he dies.
When Lord Yama, the God of
Death, comes to take his life,
Savithri persuades Yama to let him
live. The intent of the observance
is that wives not be separated
from their husbands.
Another explanation of this
festival (upper left) is that on
this day Lord Siva tied a thread
Above, this is the month of Mahasivaratri, Siva’s great night. In the to parvati’s right hand after
above painting four stories associated with the festival are told. At lower their marriage as a sign of
left a hunter has been cornered in a tree-top by wild beasts, where he must protection and fidelity.
(To be continued)
spend the night. To avoid sleep he plucks leaves from the bilva tree, sacred
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